Inspired Growth

Groundwork for a Healthy, Thriving, Sustainable Oregon
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Boys & Girls Clubs of the Rogue Valley.
Inspired Growth

Because of our work together:

Our investments are growing, which means more grants to nonprofits and more scholarships for students;

Our partnerships are broadening, which means that, together with community partners, our ability to make a difference is greater; and

Our knowledge is deepening, which means we are more effective grantmakers, advocates and strategists.

Thank you for your commitment to the Foundation and to our state.
Dear Friends:

For 37 years, The Oregon Community Foundation has pursued a mission to improve life in Oregon and promote effective philanthropy. It is a mission that has stood the test of time and the challenge of changing needs.

There has been no more difficult time or greater challenge than in these past few years. But Oregonians have responded with generosity: donors have increased their contributions, nonprofits have offered more services with fewer staff, and community members have donated critical volunteer time and skills.

For The Oregon Community Foundation, these challenges have underscored the need to take a greater leadership role in the state: forging partnerships, leveraging investments and responding to local needs with statewide solutions. Thanks to our strong roots in Oregon communities and our many engaged donors, we are uniquely positioned to do this.

“Inspired Growth” – the theme of this year’s annual report – is growth that is thoughtful and effective, built on a solid foundation and responsive to diverse interests. It honors the past while planning for the future. It is true leadership.

We look forward to continuing to work with you to fulfill our mission, and we remain deeply appreciative of your commitment to OCF and the future health of Oregon.

The Board of Directors
Seated, left to right: Mary Wilcox, Portland; Marty Smith, Eugene; Kay Toran, Portland; Lyn Hennion, Medford. Standing, left to right: Tim Mabry, Hermiston; Sue Miller, Salem; Trish Smith, Bend; Duncan Wyse, Portland; Eric Parsons, Portland; Román Hernández, Portland; Corrine Oishi, Forest Grove; Hal Snow, Astoria; Jim Mark, Portland. Not pictured: Lynn Loacker, Portland. Board members whose terms begin May 4, 2011 (not pictured): Michael Coughlin, Eugene; Kirby Dyess, Beaverton; Sue Naumes, Medford.

Greg Chaillé, President, and Mary Wilcox, Chair.
THE YEAR IN REVIEW

Thanks to the spirit, creativity and generosity of thousands of Oregonians, The Oregon Community Foundation continues to rank among the nation’s largest and best community foundations.

Here are a few highlights from 2010:

• 103 new funds were set up by Oregonians, continuing a strong tradition of giving.

• Our generous donors contributed more than $76 million to help meet community needs.

• The OCF board charted a new course for the Foundation: to strengthen OCF’s regional presence and statewide leadership, to sharpen its focus on early childhood programs and access to education, and to develop programs impacting jobs and the economy.

• OCF’s Ready to Learn Program announced six “parenting hubs,” important steps toward creating a true statewide system of resources and support for good parenting.

• The Foundation announced a new OCF Scholarship Initiative to increase access to higher education and training for Oregonians.

• More than 150 volunteer leaders gathered in Bend for a two-day leadership conference, helping set a course aligned with the Foundation’s strategic plan.

• Regional Action Initiative committees granted more than $1.8 million in the areas of community schools, mentoring, literacy and children’s dental health.

• Hundreds of fifth and sixth graders “played to learn” through OCF’s Environmental Education Program.

• OCF distributed approximately $60 million through grants and scholarships across the state, helping support Oregon communities through the efforts of thousands of community volunteers and nonprofit groups.
GRANTS BY REGION

TOTAL GRANTS: $53.9M

TOTAL GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS: $60M
DONORS

Thanks to our donors, OCF helps preserve Oregon’s cherished history and address the state’s changing needs. OCF is privileged to serve as the bridge between donors and the causes they care about – in every corner of the state.

CHUCK WOMER

Moving to a new city is sure to disrupt the obvious routines of life, but what about the things we do to feel connected to our community? For Chuck Womer, that was the challenge when he relocated to Southern Oregon from the San Francisco Bay Area.

“When I moved to Southern Oregon, I became involved as a volunteer and then developed the sense that, besides time, there is a need for financial help.”

Chuck established the Womer Family Fund through OCF to support organizations that help the people of Southern Oregon.

Chuck’s experience working with OCF has been consistently positive. “The staff is outstanding. They have not pressured me into decisions but rather have supported my needs.”

BOB AND CLELLA THOMAS

Longtime Central Oregonians Bob and Clella Thomas have always believed in giving back to their community. According to Bob, “Setting aside a fund with OCF assures that we can continue to help.”

The Thomases’ participation grew from establishing their fund to helping guide OCF through the Central Oregon Leadership Council.

“We have always valued helping those charitable endeavors that are essential and efficient in our community.”

Bob and Clella’s goal is to continue to grow their fund as they are able, to guide those resources to the needs of the community and state, and to encourage their family and others to do likewise.

Bob says, “It is reassuring to know that our fund is well-managed by such capable people and will be available to help our community for years to come.”
Managing one’s own philanthropy can be a daunting task, but what about sharing and delegating the responsibility to the next generation? That was the challenge for Loren and Ethelyn Pankratz, who established separate funds for each of their four children instead of one encompassing family fund.

When Loren and Ethelyn updated their will, their attorney suggested exploring OCF as a repository for their trust. Talking with OCF staff, they found the Foundation’s values consistent with their own. Their first thought was to create a fund from their estate that would be managed by all four children. However, some Christmas experiences gave them alternative ideas.

The family decided that exchanging gifts would be replaced by giving gifts to selected charities. Sharing the stories of how they selected a specific charity generated insight about the individual’s concerns.

“With OCF, we feel that we are participating in something great, surrounded by great people.”

Now, with multiple individual funds, each family member is involved in giving from their own personal perspective.

According to Loren, “We all look forward to sharing our final selections.”

Mark Frohnmayer is a busy guy. He started a video game business in the 1990s, sold it in 2007, and with the profits, not only founded an electric car company but also established his own fund through OCF.

OCF runs in the family. Mark’s grandfather, Otto Frohnmayer, was instrumental in getting the Foundation started in 1973. When Mark wanted to dedicate some of the profit from his business to support causes in his community, his parents encouraged him to consider OCF.

Mark says, “OCF is a phenomenal tool for one-stop foundation giving. It’s made charitable giving totally painless.” He’s enthusiastic about recommending OCF to others.

“It’s a gift to me every year,” he says, “to be able to give to causes that are important.”
WHAT OCF OFFERS OUR DONORS

The Oregon Community Foundation connects you to the causes you care about, with guidance and integrity. We offer:

• Flexibility and Focus – You decide how, when and where to spend your money. OCF staff helps you transform your wishes into action.

• Reliability – Your charitable funds are invested and professionally managed in a large and diversified portfolio.

• Efficiency – Giving through OCF reduces or eliminates the time and expense of running a private foundation.

• Financial Stewardship – We help you achieve maximum tax advantages and work with your financial advisors and attorneys to incorporate giving into your plans.

• Support and Leadership – OCF staff and volunteers in local communities help identify local needs, so your donations can make the greatest impact.

“OCF provides efficiency and flexibility for my clients as they plan their charitable giving. OCF is a valuable resource.”

~ Penny Serrurier, Attorney at Law, Stoel Rives LLP, Portland

Together, we are building a permanent endowment for our state.

“OCF is the most flexible planning tool available when a client is considering charitable giving. Whether a client’s gift is large or small, fund design can be easily tailored to accommodate specific intentions and objectives. With professional assistance from OCF gift planners, low expense ratios and diligent monitoring of grants, from start to finish, OCF is by far one of the best options for my clients.”

~ Douglas Nelson, Attorney at Law
Gartland, Nelson, McCleery, Wade and Walloch, P.C., Eugene
VOLUNTEERS

OCF’s 1,600 volunteers serve on leadership councils and evaluate grant proposals and scholarship applications. This broad level of community involvement in OCF’s activities creates opportunities for volunteers to share knowledge, ideas and resources to make OCF a powerful resource for good.

BILL AND CINDY RAINEY

How do you turn donors into volunteers? Just ask Bill and Cindy Rainey of Sisters. As part of settling into Central Oregon, they researched community foundations where they could establish a donor-advised fund, and chose OCF.

Then, after attending an OCF event, they decided to volunteer. Cindy said they were very impressed by the presenters and those attending. “We have always had an interest in education, and we signed up to be volunteers on the scholarship committee.”

“We know these scholarships make an important investment in the future and that they will make a real difference in the lives of the recipients.”

And how does their experience as donors impact their volunteer roles? “As OCF scholarship committee volunteers, we try do our very best to responsibly allocate funds provided by our fellow donors.”

SHELLY JOHNSON AND BARB KRONSTEINER

North Bend’s Shelley Johnson (pictured) is a volunteer grant evaluator for OCF, which involves investigating and analyzing grant requests. Last year she joined OCF’s South Coast Leadership Council.

Shelley soon recruited her neighbor, Barb Kronsteiner, and they often work as a team, keeping each other company on long drives to Port Orford, Gold Beach or Eugene. Shelley says, “We are both gardeners and sometimes combine fact finding with plant finding!”

Barb tells the story of one visit that touched her personally: “The grant request from Dora-Sitkum Rural Fire Protection District was one of the most heartwarming reviews I did. This small rural town really pulled together to fund a new fire hall and refurbish their community center.”
JIM WALLS

Jim Walls of Lakeview is the kind of volunteer whom every nonprofit hopes to find and hang on to, one who comes with as much ability as enthusiasm. Jim came to OCF with a record of both professional and volunteer leadership focused on environmental and energy issues.

Now retired, Jim serves on OCF’s Southern Oregon Leadership Council and the Regional Action Initiative Committee.

Jim is proud of the mentoring program started by the Southern Oregon RAI. “The program has been a tremendous success. Teachers, administrators at the school and mentors are telling us just how much this program is changing students’ lives.”

“I enjoy volunteer work because I like making a difference in my community and peoples’ lives.”

Jim also loves to quote Margaret Mead: “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”

JOSE GONZALEZ

For Jose Gonzalez, community involvement is a way of life. While establishing himself in business as principal broker for Tu Casa Real Estate, Jose, a Willamette Valley native and father of four, invests his time and energy on the boards of nearly a dozen community groups.

Jose serves as an OCF volunteer grant evaluator and a member of the Northern Willamette Valley Leadership Council.

“I did my research and was amazed at how efficient and professional OCF is. Their core values are in line with mine.”

And what does he like best about his volunteer work with OCF? “The people! I cannot tell you how much I enjoy interacting with all the OCF staff and volunteers.”
The Oregon Community Foundation’s regional Leadership Councils play a vital role in the Foundation’s mission to improve life in Oregon. These volunteers provide information and guidance to help identify local needs, develop response strategies and mobilize resources.

**CENTRAL OREGON**

- **Trish Smith**, chair
- **Jaime Aguirre**
- **Shereda Benfield**
- **George Blankenship**
- **Peter Carlson**
- **John Casey**
- **Kathy Deggendorfer**
- **Gary Fish**
- **Kyle Frick**
- **Carolyn Gabrielson**
- **Gary Goodman**
- **Stephen Hillis**
- **Sue Hollern**
- **Jodie Hueske**
- **Clint Jacks**
- **Lonnie James**
- **Terry Juhola**
- **Molly Kee**
- **Mary Krenowicz**
- **Cristy Lanfran**
- **Patty Lieuallen**
- **Sally Mann**
- **Eileen McLellan**
- **Charles Miller**
- **Linda Moore**
- **Norwyn Newby**
- **Julie Quaid**
- **Keith Seaber**
- **Jordan Skovborg**
- **Lorri Taylor**

**EASTERN OREGON**

- **Tim Mabry**, chair
- **Debbie Ausmus**
- **Aleta Bonebrake**
- **LeRoy Cammack**
- **Roberta Conner**
- **Steven Corey**
- **Fred Pippence**
- **Mary Jane Guyer**
- **Kevin Hale**
- **Janice Harris**
- **Judy Krutsinger**
- **Lisa Roberts**
- **Sam Tucker**
- **Ann Vloedman**
- **Mona Williams**
- **Cathy Yasuda**

- **Hermiston Burns**
- **Baker City**
- **Ontario**
- **Pendleton**
- **Burns**
- **Baker City**
- **Pendleton**
- **La Grande**
- **John Day**
- **Pendleton**
- **Milan-Freewater Burns Enterprise**
- **Ontario**

**NORTHERN WILAMETTE VALLEY**

- **Sue Miller**, chair
- **Curt Arthur**
- **Celia Austin**
- **Agnes Balassa**
- **Thomas Bauman**
- **Mike Blanchard**
- **John Bridges**
- **Ross Carey**
- **Cynthia Easterday**
- **Bob Engle**
- **Roberto Franco**
- **Diane Freres**
- **Jose Gonzalez**
- **Gayle Goschie**
- **Jodi Hack**
- **Karen Kohne**
- **Krina Lemons**
- **Eric Lindauer**
- **Mary Opra**
- **Anna Peterson**
- **Chelsea Pope**
- **David Rhuten**
- **Lois Riopelle**
- **Daniel Santos**
- **Elida Sifuentes**
- **Sam Skillern**

- **Newport**
- **Astoria**
- **Tillamook**
- **Cannon Beach**
- **Tillamook**
- **Warrenton**
- **Seaside**
- **Birkenfeld**
- **Astoria**
- **Warrenton**
- **Astoria**
- **Seaside**
- **Tillamook**
- **Scappoose**
- **Newport**

**NORTHERN COAST**

- **Harold Snow**, chair
- **Nancy Autio**
- **John Berdes**
- **Judith Bigby**
- **Jon Englund**
- **Curt Fluhrer**
- **Cheri Folk**
- **Amy Fullan**

- **Astoria**
- **Astoria**
- **Astoria**
- **Astoria**
- **Astoria**
- **Clatskanie**
- **Warrenton**
- **Tillamook**
NORTHEAST OREGON HERITAGE FUND ADVISORS

Aletha Bonebrake Baker City
G. Peter Ellingson Baker City
Pamela Frolander Enterprise
Mary Jane Guyer Baker City
Randell Guyer Baker City
Janice Harris La Grande
Don Sands La Grande
Bob Williams Joseph

SOUTH COAST

Penny Allen, chair
Peggy Alessio
Joseph Bain
Michael Carbiener
Elizabeth Day
Barbara Faulkner
Ted Fitzgerald
Roger Gould
Shelley Johnson
Bill McNair
Lee Musser
Christine Nichols
Carol Oelke
Janet Pretty
John Sweet
Dale Thomas
John Whitty

PORTLAND METROPOLITAN

Judith Poutasse Portland
Tad Savinar Portland
William Swindells Portland
John Van Leeuwen Portland
Benjamin Whiteley Portland
Rhoni Wiswall Portland

SOUTHERN OREGON

Lyn Hennion, chair
Ken Behymer Grants Pass
Dave Bernard Ashland
Curt Burrill Medford
Pedro Cabrera Medford
Jack Davis Medford
Mary Jane Dellenback Medford
Eric Foster Medford
David Gremmels Ashland
Richard Hensley Medford
Brian Herwig Medford
Bob Hunter Medford
Carolyn Kohn Medford
Molly Kreuzman Medford
Arlene Louis Medford
Charles Massie Klamath Falls
Ranee Niedermeyer Grants Pass
Sharon Parks Medford
Jean Pinniger Klamath Falls
Douglass Schmor Medford
Ron Silverman Medford
Patricia Smullin Medford
Joan Staunton Klamath Falls
William Thorndike Medford

SOUTHERN WILLAMETTE VALLEY

James Walls Medford
John Watt Medford
Robert Wise Medford
David Wright Medford

PORTLAND METROPOLITAN

Jim Mark, chair
George Bell
Nicholas Blosser
Rob Brading
J. North Cheatham
Jonath Colon
Leslie Garcia
Jeri Holt
Yassi Irajpanah
Deneen King
Abby Landon
Mary Lang Bishop
Judy McAfee
Robert McKean
Kathy Minden
Marcus Mundy
Chris Neilsen
Will Neuhauser
Corrine Oishi

PORTLAND METROPOLITAN
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As a community foundation, OCF has never been simply a funder. Throughout our history, we have taken on the role of leader, convener and partner, creating initiatives in areas where needs are greatest and where we can have a lasting impact. These areas include education, children and families, and citizen engagement. We’ve highlighted some of these programs on the next few pages. For a full listing, please go to oregoncf.org/connect.

**LATINO PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM**

*Strengthening Bonds and Understanding*

The Latino Partnership Program (LPP) was established in 2001 by OCF’s volunteer Northern Willamette Valley Leadership Council. The program has since expanded to Southern and Central Oregon and Umatilla County.

Goals of the program are to strengthen Latino leaders and organizations, support education that encourages Latinos to become more integrated and influential in their communities, and help forge strong ties between Latino and non-Latino communities.

Led by local advisory groups, LPP currently funds leadership training, community-based English instruction and small grants to Latino organizations.

“Well before the Latino Partnership Program began in Medford, our Latino community had no real influence with the school districts in our area. With the help of LPP we have formed Una Voz. We now have a substantive monthly meeting with Medford school district officials and are making real progress in enhancing the school environment for Latino youth.”

~ Maria Ramos Underwood, La Clinica del Valle Family Health Care Center, Medford
The Latino Partnership Program has funded expansion of services for farmworker families through the Farmworker Housing Development Corporation.
COMMUNITY 101  
Involving Students Through Service, Leadership and Philanthropy

This year, through Community 101, Rhonda Brennan’s class at Mitchell High School is supporting drug and alcohol abuse prevention in their community. This is thanks to a partnership among OCF, the PGE Foundation and generous donors. And in classes all over Oregon, students are making similar decisions.

Through Community 101, each class operates a mini-foundation, receiving a $5,000 allocation for grantmaking. Students identify issues, decide their focus, review grant applications and award grants. One hundred percent of funds go into the community.

“Community 101 was one of the top highlights of my high-school experience. I would sincerely like to thank you for providing such a phenomenal experience.”

~ Danielle, La Salle High School Alumna
REGIONAL ACTION INITIATIVE  
Community Leadership and Citizen Engagement

In 2008, OCF created the Regional Action Initiative (RAI) to involve citizens in identifying and solving local problems. The RAI provided a onetime, $1 million special allocation to each of OCF’s seven service regions.

Led by OCF’s volunteer leadership councils, RAI committees reviewed data about their region, conducted community interviews and forums, and studied successful strategies for change. Each region decided on an issue ranging from youth mentoring to parent education, literacy and children’s dental health, and is currently working on solutions.

“I think all of us... discovered areas of need in our community that we didn’t know were there.”

~ RAI Committee Member
OCF has an ongoing commitment to Oregon students’ access to higher learning. As part of that commitment, we want to make post-secondary education more affordable. Our donors have supported that charge with lasting investments. More than 330 scholarship funds created by individuals, organizations and businesses now award more than $6 million annually to thousands of students coming from every county in the state.

Hundreds of volunteers participate in selecting OCF’s scholarship recipients, reviewing scholarship applications and identifying students who best fit each fund’s goals, making this program possible.

“As I look to the future, I know that I want to stay in Oregon to give back to the wonderful state that has helped me learn, grow and mature. One day I hope to fund a scholarship myself.”

~ Douglas, Recipient, OCF’s Struble Memorial Scholarship

SCHOLARSHIP INITIATIVE
A part of OCF’s Access to Higher Education Program
READY TO LEARN

OCF’s Early Childhood Program

OCF is a leader in funding early childhood programs around the state, providing grants that help parents become better first teachers to their children, child care workers learn valuable techniques, and young children attain the skills they need to succeed in school.

From research on early childhood issues to matching the talents of the baby boom generation with the needs of the newest generation, our Ready to Learn programs support the critical role that early childhood development plays not only in the health and well-being of the children, but also in the adults they become.

“We appreciate OCF for believing in our project and our vision to change the perception and the frequency of parenting education in our county. We are changing the world, one relationship at a time!”

~ Kathy Barber, Coos County Parenting Project Coordinator

Left: “Raising a Reader,” Polk County; Top: Oregon Parenting Education Collaborative; Middle: “Adelante Mujeres,” Forest Grove; Bottom: Babies and Boomers.
GRANTEES

OCF grant recipients are the basis of a critical infrastructure for the state, helping us raise healthy children, educate our young people, strengthen our workforce and support our most vulnerable citizens.

SANDY LIBRARY

The Sandy Public Library’s mission statement tells exactly the role it serves in the community: “The Sandy Library is the informational, educational and cultural center for the Sandy area.”

Beyond books, the Sandy Library is the community’s access portal to the virtual world. Additionally, the library offers early literacy programs, classes and adult programs to community members.

The library’s challenge is finding space for the activities the public has come to expect. That’s where a $25,000 grant from OCF comes in. Added to support from Clackamas County and other foundations, the Sandy Library is building a community room to be used for early literacy programs, computer classes and monthly “Coffee House” events – helping fulfill its mission.

SALEM FREE MEDICAL CLINIC

Salem Free Medical Clinic is unique in its service to the community, as it is the only medical/mental health (and soon to add dental) clinic in the Salem area that is totally free to its patients. The clinic works with state and county parole and probation officers as well as the Psychiatric Crisis Center to help individuals with mental health issues access providers. With the exception of three paid positions, it is a totally volunteer-based clinic, staffed by more than 350 volunteers.

OCF’s $20,000 grant has allowed Salem Free Medical Clinic to hire additional part-time staff to support volunteers who are the foundation of their work.

Apply Online for Grants or Scholarships

The OCF Community Grants Program accepts applications twice a year, February 1 and August 1. Scholarship applications are available online in mid-October and accepted through March 1 of the approaching academic year.

www.oregoncf.org
OREGON COAST MUSIC ASSOCIATION

The mission of the Oregon Coast Music Association (OCMA) is to involve, enrich and inspire the community by providing quality classical music and creative musical experiences. Like many arts organizations, it has relied on support from local businesses that are often the first victims of an economic downturn. And when those businesses are struggling, like the timber companies that have been among the Association’s major supporters, contributing to the arts becomes a lower priority than keeping their own doors open and making the payroll.

That’s why Oregon Community Foundation’s $9,000 bridge grant to OCMA was so important. It helped the group’s Oregon Coast Music Festival bring in major symphony musicians from across the U.S. and Canada to assemble a world-class orchestra, the festival’s centerpiece ensemble.

For more than three decades, with minimal overhead, the Festival has been providing residents of the south coast with amazing music events, from the Festival Orchestra concerts to international guest soloists like Italy’s Roberto Plano coming this summer. The association has also provided county schools with annual KinderKonzert programs, free of charge, through funding from the Coos County Cultural Coalition.

HACIENDA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

With a vision for a dynamic “living community” in which all families – regardless of income or nationality – can thrive and pursue their dreams, Hacienda Community Development Corporation has been transforming neglected areas of Northeast Portland since 1992, reclaiming crime-ridden and decayed properties and replacing them with the infrastructure families need to live, learn and play.

“The path to an improved quality of life begins with a stable, safe, healthy and affordable home.”
~ Pietro Ferrari, Executive Director

Hacienda’s $20,000 grant from OCF supports its adult education program known as Plaza Comunitaria. Plaza helps adults attain primary and secondary education certificates and prepares them for higher levels of education. This helps participants serve as better-informed and involved parents; thus, while the program focuses on adults, it is conceived as a way to aid the entire family.
This list represents a cross-section of the nearly 5,000 grants that OCF distributed in 2010.

### CENTRAL OREGON
- Asher Community Health Center, Fossil
- Columbia Gorge Discovery Center, The Dalles
- Crook County Historical Society, Prineville
- Habitat for Humanity-Bend Area, Bend
- High Desert Museum, Bend
- Nature of Words, Bend
- NeighborImpact, Redmond
- Spray Community Library, Spray
- Trust for Public Land, Bend
- Volunteer Connect, Bend
- Wasco County 4-H Leaders Association, The Dalles

### EASTERN OREGON
- Baker Community Choir, Inc., Baker City
- Blue Mountain Community College, Pendleton
- Eastern Oregon Regional Arts Council, La Grande
- Families First of Grant County, Inc., John Day
- Harney County Opportunity Team, Burns
- Lost & Found Youth Outreach, Pendleton
- Music Camps at Wallowa Lake, La Grande
- Project DOVE, Ontario

### METROPOLITAN PORTLAND
- Artists Repertory Theatre, Portland
- Black Parent Initiative, Portland
- Business for Culture and the Arts, Portland
- Classroom Law Project, Portland
- Columbia Riverkeeper, Hood River
- Community Action Organization, Portland
- Community Warehouse Northwest, Portland
- Friends of Saturday Academy, Gresham
- Hacienda Community Development Corporation, Portland
- Jackknife-Zion-Horseheaven Historical Society, Estacada
- Latino Network, Portland
- Leaves and Fishes Centers, Inc., Portland
- Mt. Hood Community College, Portland
- Northwest Housing Alternatives, Portland
- Oregon College of Art & Craft, Portland
- Oregon Entrepreneurs Network, Portland
- Self Enhancement, Inc., Portland
- Snow-Cap Community Charities, Gresham
- St. Mary’s Home for Boys, Portland
- Tualatin Riverkeepers, Tigard

### NORTHERN WILLAMETTE VALLEY
- Astor Street Opry Company, Astoria
- Friends of Netarts Bay Watershed Estuary, Netarts
- Beach and Sea, Astoria
- Liberty Restoration, Inc., Woodburn
- Nestucca Valley Backpack Food Program, Pacific City
- Seaside Kids, Inc., Seaside
- Tillamook Bay Child Care Center, Tillamook
- Vernonia Education Foundation, Vernonia

### NORTHERN WILLAMETTE VALLEY
- Farmworker Housing Development Corp., Woodburn
- Friends of Historic Champoug, St. Paul
- Historic Elsinore Theatre, Salem
- Juliette’s House, McMinnville
- Polk County Commission on Children and Families, Dallas

### SOUTHERN WILLAMETTE VALLEY
- Art in the Park, South Benton
- Boys and Girls Club of Albany, Albany
- Canyon Gleaners, Mill City
- Centro LatinoAmericano, Eugene
- Chamber Music Amici, Eugene
- Family Development Center, Roseburg
- Douglas County Relief Nursery, Corvallis
- McKenzie River Clinic & Medical Foundation, Blue River
- Neighborhood Economic Development Corporation, Springfield
- Oregon Bach Festival, Eugene
- Phoenix School of Roseburg, Roseburg
- Womenspace, Inc., Eugene

### SOUTHERN WILLAMETTE VALLEY
- Arts Council of Southern Oregon, Medford
- Ashland Family YMCA, Ashland
- Children’s Dental Clinic of Jackson County, Medford
- Friends of Ruch Library, Jacksonville
- Friends of the Oregon Caves and Chateau, Grants Pass
- Junior Achievement of the Columbia Empire, Klamath Falls
- Kid Time! Discovery Experience, Medford
- Klamath Crisis Center, Klamath Falls
- Southern Oregon Adolescent Study and Treatment Center, Grants Pass
- Southern Oregon Historical Society, Jacksonville
- Wildlife Images Rehabilitation and Education Center, Merlin

### SOUTHWEST WILAMETTE VALLEY
- Girl Scouts of Oregon and SW Washington, Eugene
- Oregon Cultural Trust, Salem
- Oregon Environmental Council, Portland
- Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, Portland
- SMART, Portland
- SOLV, Hillsboro

### STATEWIDE

---

“For an institution whose middle name is ‘Community’, it’s fitting to have developed a program whose middle name is ‘Partnership’ as the path to a deeper and enduring connection with Oregon’s growing Latino population.”

~ Larry Kleinman, CAPACES Leadership Institute
THE OCF FUNDS

DESIGNATED FUNDS

In a designated fund, the donor names one or more specific organizations to receive annual support.

NEW FUNDS IN 2010
Frederick J. Artz and Jane C. Artz Fund
Baker Family Fund
Garthe and Grace L. Brown Fund
The Colas Foundation Fund
Friends of Vernonia Public Schools Fund
John Gillilan/Tim Torrey Memorial Fund
Goldsby Family Designated Fund
Hidden Valley High School Future Business Leaders of America Fund
Hope and Faith Fund
Historic Preservation League of Oregon Endowment Fund
Kay Lorence Memorial Education Fund
Jim McBroome and John H. Weston Charitable Fund
Meals on Wheels - Case and Velma Hamlin Designated Fund
Dwayne and Bette Rice Fund
Rodney W. and Martha G. Tripp Memorial Fund

EXISTING FUNDS
Albany Library Scharpf Endowment Fund
Charles D. Allis Project Pooch Fund
Alumni Fund for Eugene International High School
Ames-Fluhrer Charitable Fund
Anonymous Fund #16
Applegate Library Fund
Cecil R. and Elaine H. Ames Memorial Fund for the Friends of Mt. Pisgah Arboretum
Landrum E. Baker Fund
Beaumont-Rogers Tryon Creek Children’s Fund
Beckham Fund for the First Baptist Church of Coos Bay, Oregon
Beeman Designated Fund
Wilford H. and Janice E. Belknap Fund
Katherine Bisbee Fund
William F. Blitz Fund
Bosco-Milligan Fund
Arthur James Boucot Research Fund
Boys and Girls Club of Southwestern Oregon Endowment Fund
Boys & Girls Club Community Endowment Subfund
F. Willis Smith Subfund
Stamper Family Endowment Subfund
William J. Sweet Tennis Center Subfund
Eileen Maret Brown Fund
Walter and Clara Brownfield Animal Fund
Walter and Clara Brownfield Sunshine Fund
Robert E. Burleigh Fund
Richard J. and Linda M. Carney Fund
Ed Cauduro Fund for Pacific Northwest College of Art
Central Lutheran Church Pastor P.J. Luvaas Memorial Fund
Nancy R. Chandler Visiting Scholar Program
Clackamas Mental Health Fund
Elizabeth Church Clarke Fund
Club 53 Endowment Fund
D.J. Conway and Josephine Vlott Woolery Conway Fund
Everett R. Coover Fund
Roy R. and Laurie M. Cummins Fund

Melissa, Cristy, Libby, Desiree and Shane on the job with Central Oregon Resources for Living, Bend.

Eagle Scout candidate Anthony, pitching in at Bethlehem Inn, Bend.

Cornelius and Mildred Dixon Memorial Fund
Douglas County Youth Orchestra Fund
Drain Civic Center Fund
Franklin G. Drake Fund
Talmer and Selma Dybvad Fund
EHS/SEHS Alumni Scholarship Fund
Elk Rock Garden Fund
Rose A. Ellison Designated Fund
William G. and Ruth T. Evans Designated Fund
Leon and Esther Feldstein Fund
Earl and Jane Ferguson Fund
William Sterling Findlay and Susan Halton Findlay Fund
Hallie E. Ford Endowment Fund for Arts in Education
Friends of Astoria Column Fund
Friends of Menucha Fund
Friends of St. Francis Fund
Friends of the Mounted Patrol Fund
Emilie F. and Don C. Frisbee Fund
Ruel D. Gierhart Eugene Public Library Permanent Endowment Fund
Winifred Glossop and Asenath Evans Fund
Grant High School Class of ‘46 Needs-Benefit Fund
Gray Family Chair for Innovative Library Services at Oregon State University Fund
Elizabeth N. Gray Fund
Joe and Teresa Greco Memorial Fund
John and Carol Hampton Endowment Fund for the Portland Opera
Hart Mental Health Fund
Hatfield Archivist Fund
Ruth Henderson Fund
Tom and Gloria Hillstrom Fund
Edna L. Holmes Literary Arts Fund
Arthur Honeyman Fund
Frank Hood Young Video/Filmmakers Fund
Hospice Assistance Fund
Annabelle and Henry Houser Family Charitable Gift Fund
Alfred J. Huber Fund
Charles and Lynn Humble Fund
William H. Hunt Oregon Symphony Association Fund
Gordon Hunter Fund
Huntington Designated Fund
C.S. Jackson Memorial Library Fund
Alan James Fund
JumpStART Fund
KMDim Fund
Walter G. and Marija C. Kuzman Designated Fund
Dorothea M. Lensch Fund
Library Association of Portland Endowment Fund
Eleanor Lieber Auditions Fund
Bill and Pearl Low Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Lucky Dog Fund
March Wellness Cardio Therapy Fund
Merta J. Mason Fund
Tokio Pat and Florence K. Matsushita Endowment Fund
Sir James and Lady McDonald Fund
McKenzie View Fund
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mersereau, Jr. Fund
John Mosser Fund
Native Voices Endowment: A Lewis & Clark Expedition Bicentennial Legacy
Newman Foundation of OSU Endowment Fund
John and Ginger Niemeyer Clackamas Community College Fund
James V. Norlen Memorial Fund
Terence O’Donnell Fund
OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation Fund
OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation Designated Fund
Michael John Okeie Fund
Oregon Designated Fund
Oregon Latino Scholarship Fund
Lyle and Helen Ostrander Memorial Scholarship Fund
Park Blocks Fund
Pendleton Public Library-National Parks Collection Fund
Catherine H. Percival Fund
Lawrence H. Pierce Fund A
Lawrence H. Pierce Fund B

Mariachi band, The Shedd Institute for the Arts, Eugene.

“I think OCF has been amazing in capturing the concept of how to invest in Oregon’s communities by investing in its children.”

~ Julie Young, Ready to Learn Volunteer and Donor

Lena L. Pierce Fund
Property Maintenance Fund for the First Christian Church at Portland, Oregon
PSU Special Alumnus/Student Fund
Elaine and Vitz-James Ramsdell Fund
Frederick O. Rankin Eugene Public Library Endowment Fund
Leland C. Ratcliff Fund
Leland C. and Erna N. Ratcliff Fund
Richard A. Ray Fund
Michael V. Reed Fund
Rise and Shine Scholarship Fund
Sarah (Richter) Ritchie Fund

Alice Robitschek Fund
Sumner and Adele Rodriguez Fund
Miriam Rosenfeld Memorial Fund
William D. and Ruth D. Roy Fund
Rural Nursing Excellence Endowment Fund
Charles and Effa Sage Gold Beach High School Fund
Hubert and Ludmila Schlesinger Fund
Karen M. Schroth Fund
Frank W. and Mabel Settlemier Fund
Leslie and Dorothy Sherman Fund
F. Willis Smith Fund
Herbert and Betty Spady Fund
Francine Foreman Stauffer Endowment Fund
Dorothy Hester Stenzel Fund
Donald Sterling City Club Fund
Dorothy E. Stewart Fund
L.L. Stewart Northwestern School of Law Fund
L.L. Stewart Oregon State Parks Student Internship Fund
L.L. Stewart Oregon State Parks Volunteer Award Fund
Mr. and Mrs. L.L. Stewart Fund
Gordon Strain Memorial Fund
Robert M. and Cecilia A. Stuckart Fund
Lina H. Sturgis Memorial Library Fund
M. Jean Sullivan Fund
Sunshine Division Inc. Fund
Dr. Kenneth C. Swan Endowment Fund
Christine and C. F. Swigert, Jr. Endowment Fund for the Benefit of OMSI
Helen M. Swindells Tenant Relief Fund
Mark and Melody Teppola Family Fund
Elizabeth Till Fund
Ron Tolle and C. Helyn Tolle Endowment Fund
Betty Long Unruh Arts Fund
Betty Long Unruh Theatre Fund
Dr. John Wm. and Betty Long Unruh Portland Art Museum Fund
Dr. John Wm. and Betty Long Unruh UCC Performing Arts Fund
Scotty and Buena Washburn Endowment Fund
Recil and Violet Watson Alzheimer’s and Related Disorders Fund
Western Lane Community Foundation Fund
Collister Wheeler Fund
Jim S. and Mildred W. Whipple Fund
Whitaker Ponds Endowment Fund
Isam and Rose White Fund
Ben and Elaine Whiteley Fund
Wilberger Foundation Search and Rescue Fund
Frances W. Winslow Fund
John and Frances Winslow Family Fund
John S. Winslow Fund
Harriet M. Winton Fund
John W. and Isabelle S. Woolcott Fund
John S. Winslow Fund
Hamlet M. Winton Fund
John W. and Isabelle S. Woolcott Fund
Thomas Wrightson Fund
Juan Young Fund
Youth Shelter House Endowment Fund
DISCRETIONARY FUNDS

With a discretionary fund, the donor entrusts the Foundation’s board to select the most promising and worthy organizations.

Taylor and Alice Alexander Fund
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Oregon Fund
Henry J. Casey Fund
Helen L. Colgan Fund
Dant Family Fund
Floyd Dement Charitable Fund
Janette G. Drew Fund
Shelton H. and Mary I. Duff Fund
J.G. Edwards Fund
Donald H. Frank Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hayes Sr. Fund
Harold S. and Elizabeth B. Hirsch Fund
Carl J. and Alma Johnson Fund
Arthur H. Klug Fund
Thelma D. McCulloch Fund
Arthur and Aileen McNelligt Fund
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mersereau Fund
Eva Chiles Meyer Fund #1
Miller Arts and Education Fund
Miller Charitable Fund
Louise Minty Fund
Philip Murthe Fund
A.Ted and Doris E. Nelson Fund
Robert H. Noyes, Jr. Fund
Kurt and Lois Olsen Fund
John and Netta B. Parke Fund
Betty Lou Roberts Fund
Hannah B. Robertson Fund
H.J. and Grace Sandberg Fund
Sigel-Wagenknecht Fund
Robert and Hedy Snow Fund
Robert M. Stafrin Fund
Frances A. Staten Fund
Douglas L. Stoudt Fund
Clayton and Edith Strain Memorial Fund
Christine and C. F. Swigert Jr. Fund II
Swindells Family Fund
Val Taber Memorial Fund
Harold A. Wagner and Mildred A. Wagner Fund
John and Jane Youell Fund

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS

With a donor advised fund, the donor is actively involved in choosing organizations to fund.

NEW FUNDS IN 2010
Anonymous Fund #46
Patricia Armstrong Fund
Frank H. Ault Fund
The Campbell Group, LLC, Oregon Fund
Mary Clark, Edgar Clark and Janet Roberts Family Fund
Comerford DiDente Family Fund
Karen and Robert Doolen Fund
Drake Family Fund
Eckman Family Fund
Laurel Kirby Francis Fund
Gobble Fund
Goldy Family Advised Fund
David and Marlene Amato Guasco Fund
Haldorson Fund
Terry and Shanon Hamilton Fund
Hope for Tomorrow Fund
Anne Jaqua and Family Fund
Jim and Mary Jaqua Fund
Harry and Marguerite Kendall Fund
MacMurray Family Fund
William and Mary Mainwaring Fund
McKenzie Oaks Ranch Fund
O’Bannon Family Scholarship Fund
Pankratz Family Fund - I
Pankratz Family Fund - II
Pankratz Family Fund - III
Pankratz Family Fund - IV
Phoenix Fund
Sheppard Family Fund
Snow Family Fund
Nancy Wemecke Charitable Fund
Rebecca Wilson Fund
ZSRL Fund
EXISTING FUNDS
3725 Fund
Acorn Fund
Albina Fuel Company Fund
Sherry Jl and J.P. Alekskus Jr. Fund
Allis Family Fund
Kevin and Irene Alltucker Family Fund
Amici-Mueller Oregon Fund
Heidi H. Anderson Early Childhood Education Fund
Andrews-Cohn Family Charitable Fund
Angelos Fund
Anonymous Fund #8
Anonymous Fund #13
Anonymous Fund #17
Anonymous Fund #19
Anonymous Fund #22
Anonymous Fund #26
Anonymous Fund #27
Anonymous Fund #28
Anonymous Fund #29
Anonymous Fund #31
Anonymous Fund #33
Anonymous Fund #43
Anonymous Fund No.W44
Appel Family Fund
Appler Fund
Jeanne I. Arbow Fund
Robert C. and Mariam B. Arthur Family Fund
Ater Family Fund
Richard and Mary-Alice Atiyeh Fund
Helen E. Austin Pioneer Fund
David Axelrod and Marilyn Couch Fund
Back 40 Fund
Valerie Baker Fund
Florence V. Bamhart Fund
Baron/Gilbert Fund
Theodore P. and Jean B. Barss Family Fund
Thomas H. and Sarah K. Baismund Fund
Karen and Edward Bassett Fund
John Baurers Family Fund
Tom and Diane Bauman Fund
Lillian Baumann Fund
Dr. Spencer Bayles Memorial Fund
Robert H. and Barbara S. Bean Fund
Beck Family Fund
David E. and Mary C. Beckler Fund
Patricia H. and John C. Beckman Fund
Beerman Fund
C. Wade and Marie D. Bell Fund
Peter and Susan Belluschi Family Fund
The Benfield-Blankenship Family Fund
Bildung Fund
C.M. Bishop Jr. Family Fund
J & S Bishop Fund
Peter Bishop Fund
Black and Company Fund
Lawrence S. and Susan W. Black Fund
William K. Blount Family Fund
Blum-Staimer Family Fund
Blumenauer and Kirkpatrick Family Fund
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Boone Fund
Brian and Gwyneth Booth Fund
David A. Boulton Fund
Bowerman Family Fund
E.H. and M.E. Bowerman Advised Fund
Brauti Family Fund
Bonnie L. Brod Fund
William M. Brod Fund
Brodie Family Fund
Clifford and Sarah Brown Charitable Fund
Larry and Doris Brown Family Fund
Judy Browning Memorial Scholarship Fund
James E. and Jane T. Bryson III Fund
Burczak Family Fund
Burge Family Fund
Ruth Burleigh Fund
Robin and Dick Burnham Family Fund
Karen and Edward Bassett Fund
John Baurers Family Fund
Tom and Diane Bauman Fund
Lillian Baumann Fund
Dr. Spencer Bayles Memorial Fund
Robert H. and Barbara S. Bean Fund
Beck Family Fund
David E. and Mary C. Beckler Fund
Patricia H. and John C. Beckman Fund
Beerman Fund
C. Wade and Marie D. Bell Fund
Peter and Susan Belluschi Family Fund
The Benfield-Blankenship Family Fund
Bildung Fund
C.M. Bishop Jr. Family Fund
J & S Bishop Fund
Peter Bishop Fund
Black and Company Fund
Lawrence S. and Susan W. Black Fund
William K. Blount Family Fund
Blum-Staimer Family Fund
Blumenauer and Kirkpatrick Family Fund
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Boone Fund
Brian and Gwyneth Booth Fund
David A. Boulton Fund
Bowerman Family Fund
E.H. and M.E. Bowerman Advised Fund
Brauti Family Fund
Bonnie L. Brod Fund
William M. Brod Fund
Brodie Family Fund
Clifford and Sarah Brown Charitable Fund
Larry and Doris Brown Family Fund
Judy Browning Memorial Scholarship Fund
James E. and Jane T. Bryson III Fund
Burczak Family Fund
Burge Family Fund
Ruth Burleigh Fund
Robin and Dick Burnham Family Fund
burns Family Fund
David P. Cady Memorial Fund
Candace Callan Fund
Calypso Fund
Camassia Fund
Robert G. and Dorothy N. (Sue) Cameron Family Fund
Campagna Family Fund
Duncan and Cynthia Campbell Fund
The Courtney Campbell Fund
Clifford and Doris Carlsten Family Fund
Harriet Carpenter and Anita Pace Charitable Fund
the Courtney Campbell Fund
Duncan and Cynthia Campbell Fund
Campagna Family Fund
Robert G. and Dorothy N. (Sue) Cameron Family Fund
Camassia Fund
Calypso Fund
Candace Callan Fund
David P. Cady Memorial Fund
Margueritte Hirschbuhl Drake Fund
Rudy and Debbie Dory Fund
Margueritte Hirschbuhl Drake Fund
Cecil W. and Sally Anne Drinkward Fund
Wayne and Julie Drinkward Fund
Drummond Family Fund
Stephen and Nancy Dudley Family Fund
Karen & John Durkheimer Family Fund
Richard W. Dyke and Zeruiah Aloysia Dyke Family Fund
Early Learning Fund
Karen and Bill Early Fund
Easton Koehler Family Fund
Elkins Family Fund
Sande Emmy Fund
Edna English Fund for Archaeological Studies
Englund Family Fund
Larry T. & Jeanette T. Epping Family Fund
Gary and Sandra Etlinger Fund
William G. and Ruth T. Evans Fund
Evergreen Hill Fund
The Faerie Godmother Fund
Fare Well Fund
Melvin Federlein Fund
Sharon M. Fekety Fund
Fianquke Family Fund
Flex Family Fund
The Ford Family Foundation Fund
Ford Family Fund
Gray Family Fund
John Gray Charitable Fund
Green Grove Fund
GreenSprings Fund
Gruber-Condon Family Fund
Kenneth and Mary Lou Guenther Fund
Gustafson Family Fund
Haley Family Fund #2
Albert B. and Jean E. Hallstrom Family Fund
Fred and Susan Hamlin Family Fund
Susan Hammer Fund
Hampton Family Foundation
Hands & Feet Charitable Fund
James R. Hansen, M.D., Diabetes and Endocrinology Fund
Betsy Elizabeth Hauge Fund
Richard P. Hauge Family Fund
David R. and Donna R. Hawkins Fund
Hawley Family Fund
John and Dorothy Hay Fund
Hayes Fund
Anna Wheeler Hayes Fund
Ned and Sis Hayes Family Fund
Collins and Wendy Hemingway Fund
Hendricks Native Park Fund
Hennion Family Fund
Hershner Family Fund
The Hetherington Fund
Charles and Christie Hewitson Fund
Gregory and Linda Hewitson Fund
Matthew and Martha Hewitson Fund
Hill Family Foundation Fund
Hill Fund
Jeffrey V. and Anne P. Hill Family Fund
Hirko Family Fund
John and Lari Hodecker Family Fund
Jeannette B. Hofer Fund
Robert and Jeanette Hofer Fund
Judith K. Hofer Philanthropic Fund
Eric and Ronna Hoffman Fund
Holland-Watkins Family Fund
Sue and Mike Holtern Family Fund
the Hollis Fund
Mary D. and Thomas W. Holman Fund
The Hooter Fund II
Hope Fund
The J & W Hope Fund
Horton Family Foundation Fund
Robert H. and Cecelia Huntington Fund
Huntington Family Fund
Richard S. Huson Family Fund
Hutchins & Skeggs Family Fund
Hutchison Family Fund
Ing Family Fund
Inglis Foundation Fund
Willbour and Lela Jackson Family Fund
Jaffe Family Fund
S. I. Jaggar Blount Fund
James I.27 Fund
Marion Baird Janney Fund
Jacqua Fund
John and Robin Jaqua Fund
Kate and Victoria Jeans-Gail Fund

“the Foundation has changed me for the better and has helped me realize that there are people in this world who are willing to sacrifice for others.”

~ Cesar, Scholarship Recipient, Multnomah Athletic Foundation

Joseph R. and Judith Ann Fox Family Fund
Timothy and Jeanne Freeman Fund
Patricia Friedland Fund
Don C. and Emile F. Frisbee Fund
Frishkoff Family Fund
Mark Frohnmayer Advised Fund
Robert S. and Janice K. Gates Fund
Gaylord-Eyerman Family Fund
H. William and Patricia J. Gazeley Fund
Robert D. Geddes and Cameron G.R. Geddes Family Fund
Gemell Family Fund
Gerlinger-Lymann Family Fund
Gordon H. and Patricia A. Gerretsen Fund
Scott and Pamela Gibson Family Fund
Gilgien Family Fund
William G. Gilmore Fund (1/2 Advised)
Jane and Bill Gilpin Fund
Verda M. Giustina Fund
Dan Gleason Fund
Tom Gleason Fund
Gobez Fund
Goodmonson Family Fund
Erica and Peter Goodwin Fund
Goudy-Powell Family Fund
Grasmajeto Fund

Gray Family Fund
John Gray Charitable Fund
Green Grove Fund
GreenSprings Fund
Gruber-Condon Family Fund
Kenneth and Mary Lou Guenther Fund
Gustafson Family Fund
Haley Family Fund #2
Albert B. and Jean E. Hallstrom Family Fund
Fred and Susan Hamlin Family Fund
Susan Hammer Fund
Hampton Family Foundation
Hands & Feet Charitable Fund
James R. Hansen, M.D., Diabetes and Endocrinology Fund
Betsy Elizabeth Hauge Fund
Richard P. Hauge Family Fund
David R. and Donna R. Hawkins Fund
Hawley Family Fund
John and Dorothy Hay Fund
Hayes Fund
Anna Wheeler Hayes Fund
Ned and Sis Hayes Family Fund
Collins and Wendy Hemingway Fund
Hendricks Native Park Fund
Hennion Family Fund
Hershner Family Fund
The Hetherington Fund
Charles and Christie Hewitson Fund
Gregory and Linda Hewitson Fund
Matthew and Martha Hewitson Fund
Hill Family Foundation Fund
Hill Fund
Jeffrey V. and Anne P. Hill Family Fund
Hirko Family Fund
John and Lari Hodecker Family Fund
Jeannette B. Hofer Fund
Robert and Jeanette Hofer Fund
Judith K. Hofer Philanthropic Fund
Eric and Ronna Hoffman Fund
Holland-Watkins Family Fund
Sue and Mike Holtern Family Fund
the Hollis Fund
Mary D. and Thomas W. Holman Fund
The Hooter Fund II
Hope Fund
The J & W Hope Fund
Horton Family Foundation Fund
Robert H. and Cecelia Huntington Fund
Huntington Family Fund
Richard S. Huson Family Fund
Hutchins & Skeggs Family Fund
Hutchison Family Fund
Ing Family Fund
Inglis Foundation Fund
Willbour and Lela Jackson Family Fund
Jaffe Family Fund
S. I. Jaggar Blount Fund
James I.27 Fund
Marion Baird Janney Fund
Jacqua Fund
John and Robin Jaqua Fund
Kate and Victoria Jeans-Gail Fund
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jene Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry G. Jones Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Elizabeth Joseph Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe A. Jubitz Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank and Julie Jungers Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JYN Environmental Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Jennifer Kalenscher Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue and Gary Kaufman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaye Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keane Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Keiser Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley-Bollinger Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie and Terry Kem Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan L. Kem Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane R. Kendall Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr/Labbe/Lowe Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketterling Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiilsgaard-Greene Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt and Mary Koehler Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter H. and Alice M. Koehler Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen and Wilmar Kohne Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koons Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kottkamp Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue C. Kupillas Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli and Madeleine Lamb Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bill and Ann Lansing Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise E. Larsen Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lau-Layton Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmy Von Scheven Lawrence Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Emmy Lawrence Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leatherwood Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wes and Nancy Lematta Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonetti-Moon Family Trust Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levers-Manhart Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Levin and Stephanie Fowler Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy/Thomas Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Schnitzer Lewis Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth and Colleen Lewis Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanne and Sandra Lewis Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne M. Lilley Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric and Hollie Lindauer Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A. Loescher Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Long Memorial Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe/Lowenhaupt Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet R. Larson Lueddemann and Hillman Lueddemann Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Luvaaas Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luanne and Jeff Lynn Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKenzie Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>make it better Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann-Crawford Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Anne Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Pete Mark Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. and L. Marks Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Marquis Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxfield Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayberry-Copenhaver Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy Stair and Millwork Company Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul and Sally McCracken Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert K. and Judith A. McDermott Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFarlane - Stoioff Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Joyce McHolick Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas D. and Marilyn J. McIver Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert McMahon Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMurchie Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim and Jo Ann McQueary Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin and Carol Meadow Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger and Laura Meierson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruben J. and Elizabeth L. Menashe Designated Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruben J. and Elizabeth L. Menashe Discretionary Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lora and Jim Meyer Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Chiles Meyer Fund #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Memorial Trust Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milgard Matching Gift Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. and Mary Miller Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne K. Mills Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max and Suzanne Mills Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack and Kate Mills Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mintkeski Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Gay Mitchell Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan and Brenda Mitchell Port Orford Community Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Gay Mitchell Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitzvah Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly D. Moffatt Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig W. and Linda J. Moore Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Morissette Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Moorsund and Sharon Yoder Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.L. and M.F. Murdock Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Counts Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Family Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near Family Foundation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent and Natsumi Neilsen Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neilsen Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Nelson and Shila Fisher Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Neuhauser and Laura Byerly Oregon Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Melinda Newell Opportunity Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nicholas Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Ginger Niemeyer Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Niskanen Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan-De Jager Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Natural Gas Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Natural Gas Charitable Fund No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry and Corrine Nothman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elnore and Jerry Nudelman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The NW Natural - Mark Dodson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Natural Richard G. Reiten Leadership Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCF Founder’s Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton and Martha Olsfen Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold J. Olson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Olson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Trail Coordinating Council Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over the River and Through the Woods Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.A.G.E. Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric and Janet Parsons Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PatRick Investments Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patton Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Coie Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Hill Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pibladdo Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland General Electric Peggy and Bob Fowler Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Timbers Community Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayle and Carol Post Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Hughes Pressman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.W. Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Cindy Rainey Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsdell Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Acts Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley V. Ray Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiten Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renecker Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigby Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marge Riley Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Motor Company Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Robinson Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera and Lawrence Rockwood Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom Law Project, Franklin High School, Portland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wallowa Land Trust “Into the Wallowa” summer outing.

Roehl Family Fund
Barbara Grutze Roessner Fund
Rogers Family Fund
Barnes D. Rogers Family Fund
Roots for Success Foundation Fund
Rosenberg Family Fund
William and Nancy Rosenfeld Fund
William D. and Ruth D. Roy Fund
Ruderman Philanthropic Fund
Rick and Diane Rupp Family Fund
Sandpiper Fund
Tyler Saries Fund
Sauer Family Charitable Fund
Elizabeth A. Saunders Fund
Meredith and Bill Savery Fund
Schamp Family Fund
Doris and William Scharpf Fund
Robert and Janice Schock Fund
Marian and Elihu Schott Family Fund
Arima Schumann Fund
Les Schwab Memorial Fund
Mayer and Janet Schwartz Fund
Schwenn Family Fund #2
Patty Jeanne Semura Foundation Fund
Serrurier Family Fund
The Seven Diamonds Fund
Howard and Manya Shapiro Fund
Johannah Sherrer Memorial Fund
Siedow Family Fund
Simons Brick Fund
Kenneth M. Singer Fund
Smith - Graamans Fund
Anthony J. and Adele P. Smith Fund
Donald K. and Nancy M. Smith Family Fund
Smith Oaks Fund
Earl and Ann Smith Fund
M. Gregg Smith Fund
Nick and Sandra Snell Fund
Snow Family Fund (2009)
Soeldner Campbell Fund
Sohriakoff Family Fund
Betty L. Soreng Fund
John and Betty Soreng Environmental Fund
Speroff Family Foundation Fund
Spitznagel Family Fund
The Sprout Fund
Square Peg Fund
Stamper Family Fund
Leland C. and Sandra Levenson Stapleton Fund
Star View Foundation Fund
Stein Family Fund
Steinfeld Family Fund
Sterling Family Fund
Dr. John L. Jr. and Marilyn E. Stevenson Fund
Stewart Family Fund
L.L. Stewart Pass-Through Fund
Roger Stokes Family Fund
Stoll Stoll Berne Lokting & Shlachter Fund
Norman A. and Helen V. Stoll Fund I
Norman A. and Helen V. Stoll Fund II
Robert and Barre Stoll Fund
Andy J. and Christine L. Stortem Fund
John and Frances Stonrs Family Fund
Margery Strass Fund
Glenn R. and Juanita B. Struble Fund
Swedeneck Fund
Charles J. and Caroline Swindells Charitable Fund
Charlie Swindells Fund
Elizabeth Pownall Swindells Family Fund
Tagmyer Family Fund
Tate Family Fund
Bob and Joan Taylor Family Fund
Todd and Lomi Taylor Fund
Patrick and Susan Terrell Charitable Fund
The Tetherow Foundation Fund
Thomas Family Fund
Robert and Clella Thomas Family Fund
Thomson Family Fund
Thoren Family Fund
Chet and Elaine Timmer Family Fund
Ronald E. and Ivy L. Timpe Fund
Toll & Wagner Charitable Fund
Matt and Diana Tomseth Fund
Mrs. Moe M. Tonkon Fund
Trillium Fund
Tumac Lumber Company Fund
Catherine and Mark Turner Fund
Allan and Katie Twombly: Crescendo Fund
Janet Van Leeuwen Fund
Christine and David L. Vernier Fund
John K. Vitas and Pat Towle Fund
Douglas Wagner Fund
Nicholas and Kristin Walrod Fund
Walton Weston Family Fund
Eric Wan and Michele Goodman Fund
Ward Family Fund
Bill and Barbara Warner Family Fund
R and D Warner Fund
Robert and Elizabeth Warren Fund
W.C.F. & T.R.F. Fund
Janet Webster Fund
Gary and Eileen Wehrle Fund
William and Pamela Weill Fund
Weiss Fund
Werner/Ellithorp Advised Fund
Wessinger Foundation Fund
Fred G. and Elizabeth M. Wessinger Fund
William W. and Patricia L. Wessinger Fund
Molly M. Westbrook Fund
Sam Wheeler Fund
Denise and Douglas White Family Fund
Benjamin R. and Elaine M. Whiteley Fund
Bonnie C. Widener Memorial Fund
Wilcox Family Fund
Norman and Olga Evelyn Wildish Fund
WillaMatte River Fund(s)
Christopher and Priscilla Williams Fund
Williamson Family Fund
Williamson-McHugh Fund
Jack and Meredith Wilson Family Fund
Dr. Franklin Griffith Wise and Pamela Anne Wise Fund
Wolf Family Fund
Womer Family Fund
Cyd Woodard Fund
Woody Family Fund
Donna P. Woolley Fund
Wright Family Fund
Gordon D. Wright and Anne G. Moffett Fund
WyEast Fund
Youmans Family Fund
Young Family Fund
Bill and Julie Young Fund
Suzanne Lang Younge Community Fund
Zicker Family Fund
Zieverink Family Fund
Zuniga Forbes Family Fund
ENDOWMENT PARTNERS

Many nonprofit organizations choose to transfer their assets to OCF to establish endowment funds to provide support for their annual operating needs.

NEW PARTNERS IN 2010
Audubon Society of Portland
CASA of Linn County Endowment Fund
Children’s Advocacy Center
Ecotrust
Education Foundation for Bend-LaPine Schools
Education Foundation of Pendleton
Elevate Oregon
Family Access Network Foundation
FOOD for Lane County
Friends of Sandy Library
Klamath County Library Foundation
Klamath Falls Gospel Mission
The Lake Oswego School District Foundation
Mings Park Pool Management
Rogue Valley Genealogical Society
Rural Development Initiatives, Inc.
Snow-Cap Community Charities
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Wilsonville Public Library

EXISTING PARTNERS
1000 Friends of Oregon
ABC House
Access Inc.
Alano Club of Portland
Albany Area Habitat for Humanity
Albany Boys and Girls Club Foundation
Albany Public Library Foundation
Albany Regional Museum
Albany United Methodist Foundation
Albertina Kerr Center
Albina Head Start
All Classical Public Media, Inc.
All Saints School Foundation
American Leadership Forum
Arbor School
Architectural Foundation of Oregon
Arts Central
Arts Umbrella
The Arzt Center for Developmental Health
Ashland School District
Ashland Schools Foundation
Astoria High School Scholarships, Inc.
Baker County Senior Citizens, Inc.
Battered Persons Advocacy
Bear Creek Greenway Foundation
Bend Metro Park and Recreation Foundation
Bend Rotary Club Foundation, Inc.
Benton County Historical Society and Museum
Birth To Three
Black United Fund of Oregon
Blue Mountain Community College Foundation
Blue Mountain Healthcare Foundation
Bob Belloni Ranch
Bohemia Park Security and Maintenance Endowment Fund
Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Oregon
Boys and Girls Clubs of the Rogue Valley
Bradley Angle
Britt Festivals
Campaign for Equal Justice
Cannon Beach Arts Association
Cannon Beach Historical Society
Capital Manor Foundation
CASA for Children Inc.
CASA of Lane County Endowment Fund
Cascades Academy of Central Oregon
Cathedral Catholic School
Catholic Community Services Foundation
Cedar Mill Community Library Association
Center for Community Counseling
Endowment Fund
Center For Human Development, Inc.,
The Center Foundation
Central Lutheran Foundation
Central Oregon Council on Aging
Central Oregon Environmental Center
Central Oregon Family Resource Center
Chetco Senior Center
Chinese American Citizens Alliance
Citizens for the Gorge Discovery Center
City Club of Portland
City of Fossil Library
City of Fossil Parks
Clackamas Heritage Partners
Club West Wrestling
Columbia Arts
Columbia Learning Center
Committed Alliance to Strays
Community Health Center
Community Music Center, Inc.
Community Works
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Coos Art Museum
Coos Foundation
Coquille Rotary Foundation
Corbett Education Foundation
The Corvallis-OSU Symphony
Corvallis Public Schools
Cottage Grove Community Foundation
Cottage Theatre, Inc.
Crater Lake National Park Science and Learning Center Endowment Fund
Crook County Foundation
Crook County Historical Society
Curry Health Foundation
D-9 Foundation
Death with Dignity National Center
Deer Creek Center for Field Research and Education
Delta Rotary Foundation
Deschutes Basin Land Trust
Deschutes Children's Foundation
Deschutes County Historical Society
Deschutes County Public Library Foundation
Dial-A-Bus
Dogs for the Deaf
Donate Life Northwest
Douglas County Museum Foundation
Driftwood Library Foundation of Lincoln City
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
Education Together Foundation
Edwards Center
Emerald Kidsports Foundation
Enterprise for Employment and Education
The Equamore Foundation
Estacada Community Foundation
Eugene Christian School
Eugene Education Fund
Eugene Family YMCA
Eugene Masonic Cemetery Association
Eugene Public Library Foundation
Eugene Symphony Association
Fairview/Rockwood/Wilkes Historical Society
Family YMCA of Marion and Polk Counties
Fern Ridge Library Foundation
First Presbyterian Church of LaGrande
First United Methodist Church of Medford
Forest Grove Library Foundation
Forest Park Conservancy
Fossil School District 21J
Foundation for Medical Excellence
Foundation of the Rotary Club of East Portland
Four Rivers Cultural Center
Freedom House of The Dalles
Freshwater Trust
Friendly House
Friends of Crook County Library
Friends of Deepwood
Friends of Haystack Rock
Friends of Hendricks Park
Friends of the Sisters Library
Friends of Tryon Creek State Park

Guide Dogs for the Blind, Boring.
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SEI (Self Enhancement, Inc.), Portland.
FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS

With a field of interest fund, the donor identifies a particular area of community need or geographic focus, assigning the Foundation to select specific organizations.

NEW FUNDS IN 2010
Boomers and Babies Project Fund
Barbara Bowerman Fund* (Educational, Environmental, and Conflict Resolution Programs)
Corr Family Education Fund (Seniors, Veterans in Malheur County)
Marianne Irish Fund* (Environmental Causes and Animal Welfare)
Madison-Waldo Arts Fund* (The Arts)
Martha Staley Marks Fund (The Environment, Cultural Opportunities, and Progressive Social Change)
Jim McBroom and John H. Weston Fine Arts Fund
Medical Eye Center - Klingerhammer Memorial Fund (Eye Care and Glasses)
Nike Employee Grant Fund*
One Step Closer Fund (Running to Benefit the Homeless)
Florence V.J. Pennebaker Fund (Education of Underprivileged Children Metro Area)
The Domenico and Giovanna Pontrelli Endowment Fund*
Prevention & Wellness Health Demonstration Project Fund

EXISTING FUNDS

Providence Health Plan Community Benefits Fund*
South Coast Ready to Smile Fund*
Daryl L. and Patricia L. Swenson Fund (Public Educational Broadcast Communications or Theater Arts)
Young’s Family Fund* (Douglas County)

PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN COMMUNITY BENEFITS FUND

- South Coast Ready to Smile Fund
- Daryl L. and Patricia L. Swenson Fund (Public Educational Broadcast Communications or Theater Arts)
- Young’s Family Fund (Douglas County)

EXISTING FUNDS

Vivian S. Abbott Fund (Homeless and Needy)
Advancement Network Fund*
Margot Anderson Brain Restoration Fund * Anonymous Fund #37*
Arts and Business Alliance of Eugene Fund (Arts Community in Oregon)
Arts Foundation of Western Oregon Fund
Mildred Baker Endowment for the Arts
Bishop Subfund
Cottage Theatre Endowment Subfund
Eugene Visual Arts Endowment
Fentress Endowment
Nils and Jewel Hult Endowment
Maxine Horton Rowan/Hult Center for the Performing Arts Subfund
Martha Baker-Russell Subfund
Silva Endowment
Special Projects Subfund
Youth Arts Endowment Subfund
Van Evera and Janet M. Bailey Fund* (1/2 Field of Interest for the Art and Science of Architecture)

FOREST PARK CONSERVANCY, PORTLAND.

Wildlife Safari
Willamette Heritage Center
Willamette Humane Society
World Forestry Center
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette
Youth Symphony of Southern Oregon
YWCA of Greater Portland
Zonta Service Foundation of Corvallis

Juliette D. and Paul A. Barber Fund* (Youth, Yamhill County)
Florence V. Barnhart Fund (Lane County)
Frank and Grace Bascom Fund (Southern Oregon)
The Gene Beach Fund (Children & Families, Migrant Families, Disabled & Seniors)
Bette and Marjorie B. Belluschi Fund (Underprivileged Youth and Homeless)
Better Nursing Home Care Fund*
Jerome S. and Barbara Bischoff Fund (Libraries, Statewide Charities)
Blitz-Weinhard Fund (Oregon Independent Colleges, Visual & Performing Arts)
Jon Bowerman Advisory Fund* (Education, Statewide)
Emil W. and Lois E. Brammert Fund (*Handicapped)
Bonnie Bronson Art Collection Fund*
Bonnie Bronson Fund* (Women in Art)
Building CASA Fund*
Martha Cake Fund (Poor and Homeless)
Walter D. Calvert Fund (Arts Education and Display)
Chaille Family Fund (Optimal Development of Children)
Phil and Jo Chase Fund (Preservation of Natural Resources and Conservation)
Children’s Land Trust Fund (At-Risk Children in Metro Area)
Deadly Children Foundation (Disadvantaged Children)
Citizens for the Memorial of Tom McCall Fund*
Willamette Academy, Salem.

Clatsop County Endowment Fund
Robertson E. Collins Fund*  
(Historical Preservation, Jacksonville, Oregon)
Community 101 Administrative Fund
Community 101 Fund
Edwin E. and June E. Cone Fund* (Eugene)
Edwin E. Cone Neighborhood Park Fund
Cooley Family Fund for Critical Research
Critical Decision Institute Fund*
Cultural Competence in Nursing Fund
Cycle Oregon Fund*
Jack R. and Mary B. Dank Special Disability Fund
Dental Foundation of Oregon Fund
( Promotes Dental and General Health)
Louie J. and Margaret H. DeSantis Fund*  
(Silverton)
Howard and Edna Dietrich Children’s Fund*
Palma A. Domenico Fund  
(Disadvantaged Children, Catholic Charities)  
Domestic Violence Prevention Fund II*
Douglas Community Fund
Stuart and Leah Durkheimer Fund (Childhood and Early Adolescent Development)
Early Childhood Network Fund
Eugene Federal Courthouse Education Fund*
The Eugene Veterans Memorial Park Fund*
Thomas P. Fink & Marlyn K. Fink Family Fund*  
(Children and Young Adults)
Mary E. and Carl W. Finstrom Fund
(Jackson County, Home Health Care)
The Fischer Fund (Parochial School Tuition Aid)
David S. Foster Memorial Fund (Promotes Philanthropy in Curry County)
Velma Charlene Foster Cancer Research Fund
Butch and Richard Fraley Charitable Fund  
(Advancement of the Arts and Health Sciences)
Friends of Curry County Home Health and Hospice Endowment Fund
Friends of the Oregon Caves Chateau Fund*

Friends of the Performing Arts Center Capital Fund
Clifford J. Fritz Fund (Research and Treatment of Cancer and Vision Improvements)
Margaret A. Fritz Fund 
(Research and Treatment of Cancer and Vision Improvements)
Carole Gaffey Fund* (Child Abuse Prevention)
John R. Gatewood and Mary Z. Gatewood Fund (Cultural Enrichment and Community Education)
Jane and Howard Glazer Fund*  
(Peace, Domestic Violence, Environmental Protection and Education)
Gold Beach Community Fund*
Douglas and JoAnn Gordenier Family Fund*  
(Marion and Jackson Counties)
Grant County Family Heritage Fund*

“Thank you for this opportunity to provide better services for our youth.”

~ Carrie Winstead, Executive Director, Kids Club of Harney County

Betty Gray Endowment – Early Childhood Development Fund
Eunice Gray Fund* (Jackson County)
John and Betty Gray Early Childhood Fund
John and Betty Gray Geography Fund
The Greater Portland/Vancouver Connector Project Fund
Gene and Charlotte Hale Animal Care Fund*  
(Baker County)
Harris Fund for Children
Bertha L. Harris Fund (Services to Children)
Gladys S. Hawkins Fund (Education and Development of Young Persons)
Amabel E. Hayward Fund (Disadvantaged)  
Health Care Careers Fund

Jane Higdon Memorial Fund* (Empowering Young Women, Bicycling and Pedestrian Safety in Lane County)
Jane Higdon Memorial Fund for Bicycle Safety*  
(Advised) (Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety in Lane County)
F.J. Hodecker Family Fund*  
(Deschutes, Crook and Jefferson Counties)
Elizabeth S. Holden Fund* (Lane County)
Homeless Fund*
Mary E. Horstkotte Fund (Higher Education, Environmental Conservation, Catholic Charities, Emotionally Disturbed Children)
Nancy Horstkotte Memorial Fund*  
(Emotionally Disturbed Children)
Mildred F. Hoskins Fund (Children)
William H. Hunt Fund for the Homeless, Hungry, and Poor
Evelyn L. Jones Fund (Blind, Indigent & Needy)
Charles Jordan Neighborhood Livability Fund*
Kelley-Zagunis Crew Advancement Fund*  
(OSU Crew Program and Scholarships)
Thomas A. Kems M.D. Endowment Fund*  
(Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation)
Sam and Roberta Konnie Fund*  
(Needy, Western Lane County)
James C. and Carol A. Kyle Fund*  
(Douglas County)
Lake County Community Foundation Endowment Fund
George and Helen Largey Fund  
( (Needy Children & Elderly in the Portland Metro Area)
Latino Partnership Project Fund*
Brian Lauer Lectureship Fund*  
(Pediatric Education)
Dorothea M. Lensch Fund (Music and Dance in the Pacific Northwest)
LIFE Center Fund*  
(Inner City Needy)
Lilja Family Fund*  
(Southern Douglas County)
George W. Lippincott Charitable Fund  
(Youth, Crook County)
Bob and Phyllis Mace Watchable Wildlife Fund*  
(Fish and Wildlife Habitat, Wildlife Observation in Jackson County)
Roy and Diane Marvin Fund  
(Youth, Performing Arts)
Mayor’s Ball Fund*  
(Portland)
McAllister Education Fund of the PNW Sales & Marketing Group*  
(Youth Education Projects)
Glen and Jean McKenzie Fund  
(Eastern Oregon)
Menasha Legacy Fund*  
(Youth Programs in Coos, Curry and Lewis County, WA)
Edith Henningsgaard Miller Fund for the Benefit of Astoria*
Vert and Dorothy Miller Parent Fund  
(Native Americans, Yamhill County Historical Society)
Gainor Minott Fund (Environmental Projects, North Coast Region)
Louise K. Mittet and Albert J. Mittet Fund  
(Handicapped in the City of Astoria)
Michael and Jo Ann Mooser Fund  
(Lane County)
Walt and Peggy Morey Fund*  
(Children’s Writers and Youth Literature)
Murakami Family Fund*  
(Malheur County)
Impact Northwest Harvest Festival, Portland.

“OCF is clearly fostering long-term community benefits.”

~ Romy Mortensen, Brooks Resources
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THE OREGON FUND

The Oregon Fund receives gifts or bequests of $1,000 or more and makes grants for general charitable purposes in Oregon.

STEP-UP FUNDS
Anonymous Fund #40
E. J. and Ursula Badger Fund
Mia Birk Fund
Cogdall Family Fund
Ashley K Drew Foundation Fund
Brittany Dunn Fund
Evergreen Fund
Eva and Gabriel Ganje Family Fund
Gary O. and Carol Nunn Gross Fund
His Hands Reaching Fund
Hitchcock-Graham Fund
Elizabeth Kirk-Fulton Fund
Mary L. Lowry and Marylee A. Lowry Memorial Fund
Tony and Janice Marquis Fund
Ozbeam Fund
Roberta Memorial Fund
Peter and Suzanne Spitzer Thompson Fund
John R. and Susan B. Turner Family Fund
Eric and Amy Wiser Family Fund

CONTRIBUTIONS OF $1,000 OR MORE HAVE BEEN MADE BY OR IN MEMORY OF THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS
Roger Ahlbrandt
Raymond M. Alexander
Lacey Smith Allen
Lawrence Baron
Roger Breezley
Fitzhugh Brewer
Kris “Skittlez” Butler
Nancy Chaillé
Harold Chaillé
William J. Collins
Abraham Feitelson
Garry Fritz
Maurice O. Georges
Frederick C. Goeth
Patricia S. Guild
Harley Thomas Hannan
Heathman Hotel
Mick and Judy Humphries
Samuel S. Johnson
Evelyn L. Jones
Ogden and Marjorie Kellogg
Grace Knopp
Hilda Lenske
Caroline Lobitz
Ann and Ned Look
Edward W. “Ned” Look Memorial
Sir James McDonald
Jean W. McHugh
Grace V. Merrill
Anne K. Millis
Jonathan Maroney and Amy Wilson
Dean Papé
Anita M. and Taylor Pipes
C.E. and Dorthea J. Rawlinson
Vera Schultz
Stuart Shelk
Ella Skinner Memorial
Vera L. Smith
Richard M. Stanton
John J. and Anna L. Stephens
Bruce Stevenson
Dr. John L. Stevenson Memorial
Thomas B. Stoe
William Swindells, Sr.
Melody Teppola
William and Angela Thomdike, Jr.

“The Oregon Scholarship Fund accepts gifts or bequests in any amount and awards scholarships statewide each year to Oregon students attending Oregon colleges.

STEP-UP FUNDS
Cotting Memorial Scholarship Fund
James M. Johnson, Sr. Memorial Educational Fund

CONTRIBUTIONS OF $1,000 OR MORE
Elizabeth Campbell Trust
Craig L. Clark Trust
Bob and Ann Dannenhoffer
Judith Folliard Duncan
Betsy Elizabeth Hauge Fund
John and Norma Lienkaemper
Helen Ligoun
David Masse
A. Ted and Doris E. Nelson Fund
Harold and Muiriel Outten Brockman
Dr. Franz and Kathryn Stenzel Fund
The Summerville Fund
William and Angela Thomdike, Jr.
Russell Wallbridge Fund
Janet Webster

“Community 101 has provided my students with powerful life lessons and a crucial understanding of how becoming involved can make a difference in people’s lives.”

~ Mike Rogan,
Crater High School Teacher

Jack and Grace Walker
Jack Warren
Rob Warren
William S. “Tiger” Warren
Peter and Aria Williams
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

With a scholarship fund, the donor establishes the criteria and the Foundation provides outreach, selects students and monitors student performance.

NEW FUNDS IN 2010
Conr Family Education Fund
Don and Zola Dunbar Scholarship Fund
Kiach Scholarship Fund
Kiwanis Club of Coos Bay Scholarship Fund
McLeod Family Scholarship Fund
Daryl and Patricia Swenson Scholarship Fund

EXISTING FUNDS
Albina Fuel Company Scholarship Fund
Allcott/Hunt Share It Now II Scholarship Fund,
Honoring Emory S. and Elizabeth Burkett Hunt
William Brent Anderson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ruth Arbuckle Trophy Scholarship Fund
Ashland High School Scholarship Fund
Bandon Community Scholarship Fund
Clinton and Mary Anne Basey Scholarship Fund
Robert Harold Bellnap Memorial Scholarship Fund
Bend Branch of AAFUW Charles and Helen
Weil Memorial Scholarship Fund
Eugene Bennett Scholarship Fund for the
Visual Arts
Ronald and Karel Bennett Scholarship Fund
Simon Benson Fund
Tyler R. Black Humanitarian Scholarship Fund
E.J. and Wythel Blokland Memorial Scholarship Fund
Leona Blum and Howard Schmadeke
Scholarship Fund
Royden M. Bodley Scholarship Fund
Helen Bolton Memorial Scholarship Fund
Deborah Fehnel Bosworth Scholarship Fund
E.H. and M.E. Boweman Scholarship Fund
Buerkle Scholarship Fund
Max W. Burns Memorial Scholarship Fund of
White City
Bumill Family Scholarship Fund
Candace Callan Scholarship Fund
Campagna Family Scholarship Fund
Dorothy S. Campbell Memorial Scholarship Fund
Clarke H. Caines and Joe Ann Caines
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Harry S. Chandler Scholarship Fund
Children of Insitu Scholarship Program
Clark-Phelps Scholarship Fund
Concordia University SEI Scholarship Fund
Gladys and Forrest Cooper Scholarship Fund
Angelina and Pete Costanzo Vocational
Scholarship Fund
Jeanette M. Crawley Scholarship Fund
Crook County Foundation Scholarship Fund
Crowley Family Scholarship Fund

David Family Scholarship Fund
T.T. Davis Fund
John Conrad Diehl and Madeline Knutsen
Hebbard Memorial Scholarship Fund
Glen and RichelDines Art Scholarship Fund
Doerfler Newport High Scholarship Fund
James R. Drury and Mary Jane Drury Fund
Kevin Duckworth Memorial Scholarship Fund
Randall Edwards Oregon 529 Scholarship Fund
Luther-Ellison Scholarship Fund
Michael S. Ensign Scholarship Fund
Rollin and James Evans Memorial Scholarship Fund
Neil Faber Memorial Scholarship Fund
Esther Fawk Fund
Earl and Jane Ferguson Scholarship Fund
George Ferrell Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dr. I. Howard and Victoria Fine Scholarship Fund
Dorothy Regal Scholarship Fund
Robert D. Forster Scholarship Fund
Keith Foster Engineering Scholarship Fund
Toni Berke Foster Memorial Scholarship Fund
Olga Samuelson Freeman Scholarship Fund
Friends of Bill Rutherford Education Fund
Gear Up Scholarship Fund
Geiser-Pollman Scholarship Fund
Isabel and Mary Ellen Gill Scholarship Fund
Emminio and Irene Giustina Scholarship Fund
Zelma Gordon Scholarship Fund
Grant High School Alumni Scholarship Fund
Edward R. Hall Scholarship Fund
Maurice and Gladys Hallmark Scholarship Fund
Earl Hardie Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dorothy Heagy Scholarship Fund
Jim and Delores Hendrickson Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Barry and Marilyn Hendrix Scholarship Fund
Susan C. Hill Memorial Scholarship Fund
Howard and Edyth M. Hoedle Scholarship Fund
Holden Scholarship Fund
Rueben and June Holm Scholarship Fund
Holman Family Molalla High School Alumni
Scholarship Fund
Darlene Hooley Scholarship for Oregon
Veterans Fund
Howard-Bullen Family Scholarship Fund
Hughes Family Fund
Larry and Penelope Hull Scholarship Fund
Margaret E. Hull Scholarship Fund
Jackson Foundation Journalism Scholarship Fund
Jefferson Alumni Scholarship Fund
Drew Jensen Memorial Fund
Jim Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Fred and Mabel Johnson Scholarship Fund
E.T.D. Jones Scholarship Fund
Dawn Lee Jordan Memorial Scholarship Fund
Paul Kergel Scholarship Fund
King City Lions Club – Henry J. Marchion
Scholarship Fund
The Kirchoff Family Fine Arts Scholarship Fund
Klinger Fund
Konnie Memorial Scholarship Fund
Herbert M. Kuempel Fund
Willett and Margarite Marshall Lake
Scholarship Fund
Langnas Family Scholarship Fund
Robert B. Lee and Gladys E. Lee Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Mervin and Gena Leonard Scholarship Fund
Rube and Minah Leslie Educational Fund
Lincoln High School Fund
Marion A. Lindeman Scholarship Fund
George W. Lippincott Scholarship Fund

Students from the Metropolitan Child and Family Engagement program’s hula
performance in Oregon City.
Lowell High School Scholarship Fund
Harry Ludwig Scholarship Fund
Larry and Barbara Lund Scholarship Fund
Chester and Helen Luther Scholarship Fund
Madison Charitable Fund
Bill Magness Bandon Scholarship Fund
Bill Magnes Pacific Scholarship Fund
Mildred J. Martigone Nurse Scholarship Fund
Leora Frances Brunk McDaniel Memorial Scholarship Fund
William J. McHolick, M.D. Scholarship Fund
Medford Rogue Rotary Scholarship Fund
Mesirov Family Scholarship Fund
Emre Alan and Barbara Park Meyer Scholarship Fund
L. Verl and Dorothy Miller Scholarship Fund
Louise Minty Fund
Jim and Donna Moore Scholarship Fund
Joseph and Helen Morgan Memorial Scholarship Fund
Audrey Shelley Morris Scholarship Fund
Nathan Family Scholarship Fund
Glenn and Flarence Nesseth Scholarship Fund
NLLN Ella McKinney Scholarship Fund
Tom Norton Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Milton and Martha Olshen Scholarship Fund
The Olsrud 4-H and FFA Scholarship Fund
Olshen Scholarship Fund
The Oregonian Scholarship Fund
Oregon Student Assistance Commission Fund
Alpha Kappa Kappa Subfund
Amity Scholars Program Subfund
Scott Blecha Memorial Scholarship Fund
John Paul Brown Scholarship Subfund
Bums Lions Club Scholarship Fund
Anna and Dwight Gunther Scholarship Subfund
Jeff Hull/Doug Johnson Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Arlie Oster Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Poteet Scholarship Subfund
James Carlson Memorial Scholarship Program Subfund
Chi Omega Subfund
Brian Clayton Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Peter Connacher Memorial Trust Subfund
Corvallis High School “Class of 1954” Scholarship Subfund
Richard John Cowan Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Harland Gravat/Gray Johnson Scholarship Subfund
Dart Student Assistance Subfund
Carolyn Davies Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Davison FFA Scholarship Subfund
Casey Diemert Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Doane Education Trust Subfund
Mary Mahoney Egan Scholarship Subfund
Roger W. Emmons Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Enterecom Portland Radio Scholarship Subfund
John Stanley Fisk Scholarship Subfund
Laurence R. Foster Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Benjamin Franklin/Edith Green Scholarship Subfund
Georgia Harris Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Sylvia Henry Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Alan B. Holmes Memorial Scholarship Subfund
John P. Houssinell Scholarship Subfund
Huffstutter Family Scholarship Subfund
Glenn Jackson Scholars Program Subfund
Nettie Hanselman Jaynes Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Jefferson High School Subfund
Anna F. Jones Educational Foundation Subfund
Ray Kageler Scholarship Subfund
Kelly-Ebell Scholarship Subfund
Arlene E. and Arthur LaMasters Scholarship Subfund
J.M. Lee Subfund
Harold I. Lewis Scholarship Subfund
Beverly Lloyd Scholarship Subfund
Laurie Malcom Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Maryan L. McElligott Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Brian T. Meehan Memorial Scholarship Subfund
The Mellema Scholarship for Sheridan H.S. Seniors Subfund
Michael Mooser Scholarship Subfund
Jeanette E. Mowrey Scholarship Subfund
Mathew Mullmann Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Northwest Automatic Vending Association Scholarship Subfund
Olex High School Scholarship Subfund
Oregon Alpha Delta Kappa Scholarship Subfund
Oregon Wine Brotherhood Scholarship Fund
Ida Berniece Oswald Subfund
Pacific High School Alumni Scholarship Subfund
Professional Land Surveyors of Oregon Scholarship Subfund
Roseburg High School Class of 1949 Scholarship Fund
Roseburg High School Class of 1955 Scholarship Fund
Gayle and Harvey Rubin Scholarship Subfund
Carol Rudy Scholarship Subfund
B.W. Sexton Memorial Subfund
Donna Shepherd Nursing Scholarship Subfund
Doyle and Donna Shepherd Scholarship Subfund
Harriet Simmons Scholarship Subfund
J.W. Stuchell Scholarship Subfund
Valettez Scholarship Foundation Subfund
Edward Ward Subfund
Washington High School Scholarship Foundation Subfund
Weathers Educational Trust Scholarship Subfund
Women Helping Women Scholarship Subfund
P.E.O. Jean Fish Gibbons Scholarship Fund
Charles Patrick Memorial Fund
Peggy Peterson Scholarship Fund
Phoenix Scholarship Fund
Jane Kerr Platt Memorial Scholarship Fund
O.M. Plummer Scholarship Fund
Mike and Betty Pongracz Scholarship Fund
Portland Police Association Memorial Scholarship Fund
Portland Public School District 1J Fund
Agnes Beach Scholarship Subfund
Benson High School 50-Year Reunion Scholarship Subfund
Bonninell Scholarship Subfund
Cascade Scholarship Subfund
Willard F. Case Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Commerce High School Alumni Scholarship Subfund
Ross Dey Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Fletcher Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Jean Frost Scholarship Subfund
Grant Class of ’47 Scholarship Subfund
Dorothy E. Grant Foreign Language Scholarship Subfund
Dale A. Henderson Scholarship Subfund
Arthur James and Winifred E.M. James Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Tom Jones Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Kevin MacMillan Scholarship Subfund
Leodis McDaniel Scholarship Subfund
Maxine and Inza McDowell Scholarship Trust Subfund
Meriam Scholarship Subfund
Peggy Dickinson Miller Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Frances Morrison Scholarship Subfund
James O’Gara Scholarship Subfund
Carl Piacentini Memorial Scholarship Subfund
Portland School Board Subfund
Marsha K. Richards Scholarship Fund
Myra Rose Scholarship
Sauber & Mills Scholarship Subfund
Glenna Teeters Scholarship Subfund
Thomas N. Torgler Scholarship Subfund
Gordon Van Altt Math Achievement Award Subfund
Ryan Voth Scholarship Subfund
Ralph Prescott Woodbury Scholarship Subfund
Jean and Milo Puderbaugh Memorial Scholarship Fund
Don and Rosemary Pullin Family Fund
Ruth Henderson Fund
Rae-Seitz Scholarship Fund
Leland C. and Erna N. Ratcliff Fund
Leland C. Ratcliff Fund
Marjorie J. Reed “Best Friend” Award Scholarship Fund
Reese Family Scholarship Fund
Uno and Vera Richter Memorial Scholarship Fund
Charles E. Roberts Jr. Scholarship Fund
A. Victor Rosenfeld Scholarship Fund
Owen and Edna Sabin Scholarship Fund
Steve Sall-Aloha High School Scholarship Fund
Harold Sawatzky Fund
Lawrence Scholl Family Scholarship Fund
Schwenn Family Fund
Jeffrey Alan Scoggins Memorial Scholarship Fund
Hall, Helen and John Seely Family Fund
Frank W. Settlemier Educational Fund

M. Gregg Smith Scholarship Fund
Mabel Southworth Fund
Caryll and Norman F. Sprague Family Scholarship Fund
Sprague Family Scholarship Fund
St. Andrew’s Society Scholarship Fund
Franz Stenzel M.D. and Kathryn Stenzel Scholarship Fund

“Community service truly does make the world a better place.”

~ Community 101 Student, North Bend High School

William P. Stevens Memorial Scholarship Fund
John Straus Scholarship Fund
Judy Straw Memorial Scholarship Fund
Glenn R. and Juanita B. Struble Memorial Scholarship Fund
Glenn R. and Juanita B. Struble Scholarship Fund II
Juanita Brown Struble Scholarship Fund
Technical Training Fund
Alan Baron Tonkin Memorial Fund
Merritt and Aileen Truax Scholarship Fund
Erin L. Tureck Memorial Scholarship Fund
Jeff Turner Mike Sweeney Scholarship Fund
Tina Turner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Paul and Alice Tustin Education Fund
Tykeson Family Charitable Trust Scholarship Fund
Umatilla Electric Cooperative Scholarship Fund
Umatilla County Cattlemen’s Association Scholarship Fund
Union County Cattlemen’s Memorial Scholarship Fund
Van Peursem Memorial Scholarship Fund
Howard Vollum Scholarship Fund
William L. and Delta Waggoner Scholarship Fund
Charles U. Walker Scholarship Fund
L. Mila Warn Endowment Fund
Watson Nursing Scholarship Fund
Mildred Wilcox Whipple Fund
Dr. James P. and Mary M. Whitemore Fund
Why Not! Fund
Brooke Wilberger Scholarship Fund
David Wiley Memorial Fund
Duff Hull Wilkins Memorial Scholarship Fund
Willamette Valley Fund for Science and Health Training and Education, Founded by June and Rueben Holm
Doris J. Wipper Scholarship Fund
Woodard Family Scholarship Fund
Helen and Robin Woodrooase Scholarship Fund
Harold Alfred Wyatt Fund
Harold Alfred Wyatt Scholarship Fund
Harold Alfred Wyatt Scholarship Fund no. 2
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Architectural Scholarship Fund

Supporting Foundations
Robert J. and Leona DeArmond Public Foundation *
Sid and Karen DeBoer Foundation *
Park Blocks Foundation *
Peter W. Stott Foundation *
OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation *
Weston Public Foundation Charitable Trust *
Wieden Family Public Foundation *
* Advised

Community 101, Roosevelt High School, Portland.
The Administrative Fund enables OCF to promote, develop and increase philanthropy in every community in Oregon. The following supporters contributed to the Administrative Fund in 2010. Please join them in 2011 to help strengthen philanthropy in our state.

**GUARANTOR $1,000**
- A-Dec, Inc.
- Anonymous
- Frank H. Ault Fund
- Austin Industries
- Joan and Bill Bailey
- Florence V. Bamhart Fund
- William K. Blount Family Fund
- Jay and Teresa Bowerman
- Bowarman Family Fund
- Philip and Barbara Brown
- Nancy Chaillé
- Bob and Yvette Chandler Family Fund
- Alyce R. Cheatham
- Mary Clark
- Coraggio Group
- Michael and Katherine Coughlin
- Crane Creek Family Fund
- Sid and Karen DeBoer
- Scott and Pamela Gibson Family Fund
- Joan Gray
- John Gray Charitable Fund
- Hennion Family Fund
- Jeannette B. Hofer
- Eric and Ronna Hoffman Fund
- Michael and Sue Hollern
- Hood River Distillers, Inc.
- Horizon Wind Energy
- Huntting Family Fund
- Keller Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Keiser Fund
- Kerr Pacific Corporation
- Jim and Judy Knapp
- Gary Leaverton
- Eric and Hollie Lindauer Fund
- Lynn and Jack Loacker
- Tim and Nancy Mabry
- Jennifer and Jim Mark
- Sally and Paul McCracken
- Mary and Pete Mark Charitable Fund
- Laura S. Meier
- Lora and Jim Meyer
- John and Sue Miller
- Bill Moffat and Joy Abele
- Craig W. and Linda J. Moore Family Fund
- M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust
- NIKE, Incorporated
- Jerry and Corrine Nothman Fund
- OCF Founder’s Fund
- Corrine Oishi and Lindley Morton
- Janice Orloff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eric E. and Janet M. Parsons</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Judith Poutasse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Lengths Publications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Natural Richard G. Reiten Leadership Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes D. Rogers Family Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Nancy Rosenfeld Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Rosenthal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron and Christine Sauer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schamp Family Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris M. Scharpf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Janice Schock Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trish and Bill Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty and Mary Lou Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold and Jeanyse Snow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So Hum Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Starker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corelia H. Stevens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Susan Swindells</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Janice Thede</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald E. and Ivy L. Timpe Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John K. Vitas and Pat Towe Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan and Jody Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Webster Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary and Eileen Wehrle Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. and Patricia L. Wessinger Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben and Elaine M. Whetley Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Brett Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Carol Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton and Joy Woodard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Wrightson Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BENEFACCTOR $500**
- Ray and Jean Auel
- Anonymous
- Anonymous Fund #29
- Mary C. Becker
- Patricia H. and John C. Beckman Fund
- J & S Bishop Fund
- Brian G. Booth
- Brauti Family Fund
- Scott and Carrie Casebeer
- John and Joan Casey
- Jim and Jean Curran
- Sharon T. Douglas
- Marguerite Hirschbuhl Drake Fund
- Larry and Jeanette Epping
- John and Jane Emmick
- Ted and Diane Frances
- Gerald and Olivia Froebe
- Erica and Peter Goodwin Fund
- Jeff and Kim Hale
- Harriet S. Hayes
- Edith Henningsgaard-Miller
- John and Lari Hodecker Family Fund
- Hult and Associates, LLC
- Samuel S. Johnson Foundation
- Michael Kalberer
- Glenn and Susan Kral
- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Labadie
- Ross and Mary Lou Laybourn
- Kenneth and Colleen Lewis Fund
- Joanne M. Lilley
- James and JoAnn Maletis
- John S. McGowan
- Susan and Don McLaughlin
- McMurchie Family Fund
- Tim and Jo Ann McQueary
- Nathan Family Charitable Fund
- Sheila Nolan and William De Jager
- Ormseth Family Fund
- Pine Hill Fund
- Hope Hughes Pressman Fund
- Donald W. Pullin
- Arima Schumann Fund
- John and Linda Shellbark
- Pauline C. Shellbark
- John and Joan Shipley
- Glenn R. and Juanita B. Struble Fund
- Thornrike Family Rogue Valley Fund
- Kenneth and Marta Jo Thrasher
- Mrs. Moe M. Tonkon Fund
- Kay D. Toran
- Robert and Elizabeth Unger
- David and Christine Ver nier
- Betsy Warnier
- William and Karen Wright

**PATRON $250**
- Frank and Dorothy Anderson
- Jeff Anderson and Joan Vallejo
- Anonymous Fund No. W44
- Richard Atiyeh
- Ted and Marie Baker
- Gilbert and Bobbie Beckman
- Sara Behman and Francis Rosica
- George and Vallistyne Bell
- Peter and Susan Belluschi
- Lawrence and Susan Black
- Congressman Earl Blumenauer and Margaret Kirkpatrick
- Phyllis G. Burns
- Doris Cartier
- William Chambers
- Randy Choy and Kim Kono
- Ellen A. Coughlin
- Mr. and Mrs. Stan Culver
- Franklin and Hamlet Drake
- William and Karen Early
- Robert and Carolyn Engle
- Linda and Jerry Evans
- Evergreen Charitable Trust
- Tom and Marilyn Fink
- Myron and Patricia Fleck
- Cheri and Del Folk
- Mike and Pam Forrester
- Peggy and Robert Fowler
- Robert D. Geddes
- Kit Gillem
- Verda Giustina
- Paul Goodmonson
- Doug and JoAnn Gordonier
- David R. and Donna R. Hawkins Fund
Román D. Hernández
Arthur and Gertrude Hetherington
Libby Holden
Don and Lynnette Houghton
Robert H. and Cecelia Huntington Fund
Jayne and Douglas Hurl
Reid and Trina Hutchins
Dr. Frederic Ing
Renee A. Irvin
Richard and Mary Jaffe
Peter Koehler
Roberta Konnie
Kenneth and Jeanette Knott
Debra Fe Jing lee and Peter Sage
Marcia and Thomas Lee
Lorenzo Mejia and Cristina Sanz
Charley and Lauri Miller
Tom and Chris Neilsen
John and Ginger Niemeyer
Michael and Gloria Olds
Larry and Linda Pearmine
Bob and Nancy Pinson
John W. S. Platt
Gary and Jane Powell
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Prophet
Margret A. Rigby
R.W. Family Fund
Ron Tonkin Dealerships
Betsy Russell and Dennis Steinmen
David and Eleanor Sacks
Daniél P. Santos
Douglas and Sandra Schmor
David and Jane Schue
Rhoni Seguin
Wallace Skyman
G. Ann Smith
Richard Solomon and Alyce Flitcraft
John and Joan Staunton
Ethel S. Stevens
Marilýn E. Stevenson
John Stott and Margaret Michel
Henry T. Swigert
Todd and Lorri Taylor
Dale Thomas
Maureen Thomas and Jon Carman
David and Beth Westcott
Christopher and Priscilla Williams Fund
Gordon Wright and Anne Moffett
Duncan and Aileen Wyse
Fred and June Young

**SPONSOR $100**

Anonymous
Joseph Bain
John and Ann Baikens
Dennis and Judy Barnard
Theodore and Jean Barss
Karen J. Bassett
Frank Bauman
Mort and Mary Lang Bishop
Becic Family Trust
Jayson L. Bowerman
Tracy E. Bowerman
John and Kathleen Buchner
George and Ruth Burlington
Dr. Scott and Glenda Burns
Mario and Edith Campagna
Kathleen Cornett and Stephen Grove
Tom and Jan Cowling
William and Priscilla Deatherage
Robert M. Decker
John S. Deeming
Nancy Debrueck
Bill and June Duhaime
Alan and Carol Eberlein
David and Barbara Faulkner
Earl and Jane Ferguson
Gerald Freschi
Kyle and Christal Frick
Dave and Lynn Frohnmayer
Sylvia Breed Gates
Bob and Lesley Glasgow
Shelley and Corrie Grudin
Randell and Mary Jane Guyer
Janice L. Harris
Harold and Sally Heaton
Michael E. Henningsen
Dale and Allen-Hemann
Mrs. Frederick Horstkotte, Jr. - in memory of Donald A. Miller and Richard C. Newlands
Thomas and Peggy Hoyt
Daniel F. Hughes
Yvonne Huson
Bill and Barbara Hutchison
Sara and Jim Ingle
Harriet Isom
Joanne Jene
Gary and Sue Kaufman
Edward B. Kaye
Earl and Denise Kellenbeck
Aase S. Kendall
Jane R. Kendall
Peter J. Kendall
Roy and Sheila Kimball
Gordon and Dodie King
Ansel and Judy Krutsinger
William and Emmy Lawrence Family Fund
Peter and Bonny Low
Jeff and Luanne Lynn
Bill and Mary Mainwaring
Sally Mann
Peter and Jill McDonald
Carolyn and Larry McKinney
Ed McNamara and Andrea Vargo
Mary Ellen and Bob McNutt
Jason and Rene Mitchell
Beverly and Bob Moody
Drs. Elliot and Marlene Morrison
Carl P. Moseley
Rod and Chris Nichols
P. Andrew Nousen
Kandis Brewer Nunn
Sherm and Wanda Oltsrud
Sharon Parks
Brenda Penner & Steve Forrester
Jean and Jim Pinninger
Gary R. Pope
Mark and Alice Rampton
Nancy Rangila
David and Janice Rianda
Campbell Richardson
Rosemarie Rosenfeld
Robert Schug
Thomas and Joan Scoggins
Penny and Peter Semuner
Charles and Mary Sinclair
Jordan and Elizabeth Skovborg
George and Molly Spencer
Sandra and Leland Stapleton
Glen and Melinda Sweeney
Jean and Wayne Tate
Jill and Mike Thorne
Diane Tutch
Spike Wadsworth and Y. Sherry Sheng
Bill and Barbara Warner
Carol Whipple and Meredith Compton
Robert S. Williams
Jack and Meredith Wilson
Harriet M. Winton

**UNDERWRITER**

Peter Andrews
Jay and Toni Bloom
John T. Bridges
Mary Dasch
Christine Dickey
John Edmundson
Paul F. Fellner
Michael and Therese Francis
Deborah Kimberley Greear and Jimmy Greear
Jeffrey M. Guzman
Karl and Irene Hammann
George and Nan Happ
Mary Krenowicz
Thomas S. Lancefield
Ron and Jewel Lansing
Alicia MacArthur
Peter Markgraf
Victor and Toineet Menashe
Jordan Niles
Bette Ouderkirk
Sam and Betty Pambrun
Judith A. Parker
Cathy Peterson & Richard Rudolph
Shirley V. Ray
Matt Reed
Gene and Lois Riopelle
J. Paul Rowan
Tara L. Siegman
Sam and Jennifer Skillem
Ann Smart
Anthony and Adele Smith
John Sweet
Bill and Angela Thornikke, Jr. - in memory of Alice Koehler
Bill and Angela Thornikke, Jr. - in memory of Nancy Challe
Judith H. Uberbelau
Dr. John and Libby Watson
Nancy and Dennis Wilson
Janet and Don Wolf
Robert Wood

**TOTAL: $203,465.00**
THE OREGON SOCIETY

The OCF board has created the Oregon Society to honor those who have named OCF in their estate plans either by will designation or through a trust or other deferred gift. These gifts are of inestimable importance to the future health of our communities and our state.

The following individuals have given us permission to publicly recognize their thoughtful generosity. Others have requested that their names remain confidential.

Gail Achterman
Robert and Bonnie Acker
Jennifer Allen and Wayne Luscombe
Jim and Darlene Allison
Wayne Alper and Virginia Krueger-Alper
Burnell and Jean Marie Ambrose
Rex and Diane Amos
Jeff and Debbie Andrews
John and Susan Appel
Jeanne I. Arbow, CPA
Rhea Arthur
E.J. Badger
Darrel and Barbara Baker
Donna Bane
Clinton Basye
Jean and Howard Baumann
Robert and Barbara Bean
John and Patricia Bedman
Charles and Norma Beek
Alan and Deborah Bennett
John and Patricia Bentley
Judith A. Black
Richard “Doug” Blair
Henry and Gerel Blauer
Yvonne Huson Boni
Sara and Jonathan Brandt
Martin & Kay Brantley
Bill and Joyce Briggs
John Broome
Lawrence J. Brown
Philip Brown
Allan Bruckner
Chuck and Peggy Brummel
Pauline Bryan
Neil and Mary Bryant
A. Sonia Buist, M.D.
Mike and Carolyn Burnill
Carol Campbell
Al Soeldner and Courtney Campbell
Roger and Jan Capps
Dick and Linda Carney
Carol E. Cate
Christine Chaillé
Gregory A. Chaillé
Marjorie Chandler
Mike and Simone Chilton
Chester and Mary Clark
Christi A. Clark
Ed Clark and Janet Roberts
Mary Clark
Scott Clark
Jolie Cobbos
Paul and Nonnie Cole
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Coleman
Pat Collins
Betty and John Compton
Tim and Camille Connelly
Kathleen Cornett and Stephen Grove
John A. Courtney
Tom and Jan Cowling
Michael and Christine Crossland
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Culver
Gary and Shirley DeVos
Howard N. Dietrich, Jr.
Clyde and Jemine Doctor
Leslie and Page Dos Reis
Jud Drais
Dick and Maggie Drake
Robert and Georgina Dubay
Mary Duby Honderich
William and Karen Early
Alan Evans

“OCF sees us as partners – experts in the field. They want to strategize together on how to best meet the needs in Oregon.”

~ Lynn Thompson, CEO
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Columbia Northwest

Deborah Kimberley Greear and Jimmy Greear
Carolyn Groves
Inge Gruber
Lester and Elizabeth Gunther
Charles Guzis and Miriam St. Clair
Maureen Lee Hallmark
Susan Halton
Fred and Susan Hamlin
Debbie Hanavan
Sally Hart
Michael and Eileen Heaton
Michael Henningsen, Sr.
Lyn Hennion
Charles and Ruby Henry
Peter and Mary Hepokoski
Dorothy M. Hermens
Carol C. Herron, CFP
Jeannette B. Hofer
Charles and Pamela Hoffmeister
John Dunlap and Robyn Holdman
Sue Hollem
David and Maryanne Holman
Thomas W. Holman, Sr.
The Honoring Institute
Margaret E. Hull
Charles and Lynne Humble
Clement and Phylis Hunter
Bill and Becky Huntting
James and Linda Hurst
Wilbur and Lela Jackson
Norman C. Jacox
Jan Johnson
Steve Jones
Judy Carlson Kelley
Michael M. Kem
JoAnn and Greg Kemmis
Peter J. Kendall
Robert W. Kendall
Randall and Rachael Kester
Shelley J. King
Ron and Linda Klein
Janet Knowles
Willy and Karen Kohne
Howard and Barbara Kraus
Mary Kutz and Chris Haubrich
Walter and Marija Kuzman
Bill and Ann Lansing
Marlene Lasher
Dave and Ann Lau
William and Emmy Lawrence
Richard Leonetti and Shannon Moon Leonetti
Joan Levers and David Manhart
Elizabeth Lewis
Eric and Hollie Lindauer
Mary A. Lockhart
Richard G. Long
Lena LoPiparo
George L. Lorance
Greg and Kathy Love
Drs. Robert Lowe and Michelle Berlin-Lowe
Barbara and Larry Lund
John Madison
Bill and Mary Mainwaring
David and Shirley Malcolm
Neil and Joan Malling
Tom and Carolyn Maresh
Bill and Mary Marquess
Tony and Janice Marquis
Michael Marx and Donald Marshall
Jean McClellan
Nancy McClellan
Judy and Bob McDermott
Chuck McGinnis
Paul and Sheila McMahon
Arthur and Aileen McNell
Ruben and Elizabeth Mashe
Barbara J. Mendi
Brad and Janet Mensereau
Miles and Elizabeth Merwin
Alan and Barbara Meyer
Jack and Kate Mills
Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Moore
Linda Moore
Virginia Moore
Bob and Carol Mulligan
James and Marilyn Murdock
Dr. Cheryl R. Neal
Klaus and Mary Neuendorf
Ronald D. Nordeen
Jerry and Corinne Nothman
Robert Noyes, Jr.
Cate O’Hagan
Ann Olsen
Charlene M. Olson
Sherman and Wanda Olsrud
Ze’ev and Miriam Orzech
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Palmer
Robert and Patricia Patterson
Hazel Patton
Joan Pease-Engebret
Randall and Sali Peckham
Stephen and M. Ruth Popp
Sue D. Porter
G. Wesley and Gail Post

Portland Art Museum, Portland.

Linda Prefontaine
Hope Pressman
Chris Rainey
Richard and Wendy Rahm
Mark Rauch
Richard and Edna Ray
Michael V. Reed
Pamela Reeves
Patricia Rehm
Hannelore Rippel
Richard Robinson
Gary and Christine Rood

“\textit{It is exciting to see needs in the community being met by grants you are able to provide.}”

\textit{~ Medford Donor}

George Rowbottom & Marilyn Crilley
Ray Rudeen
Betsy Russell
Luwayne E. Sammons
Betty Kay Sanchez
Doris M. Scharp
Jane Scheidecker
Robert and Marianne Schug
William Scott
Don and Sandy Schaffer
Stacy Sharlet
Bing and Carolyn Sheldon
Alberta L. Shindler
Eva H. Slinker
Dianna and Kevin Smiley
Ann Smith
Dick and Harriet Smith
Dr. Herbert Spady
Joan T. Spear
Janice Spencer
Suzanne Spiter-Thompson
George J. Stavros
Cornelia and Bill Stevens

Jane Stevens
William and Cathy Stoller
Russ and Janice Story
Jack Stout
Bonnie J. Sulmonetti
Jerry Sutherland
Charlie Swindells
Bill and Angela Thordike, Jr.
Ronald and Ivy Lenz Timpe
Charles Trewella
Michael Trigoboff and Patricia Leonard
Peter and Lynda Truitt
Barbara Tyler
John Ulmer and Charles Liming
Dr. John W. Unruh
David and Christine Vernier
John Vitas
Daryl and Chris Vogel
Spike Wadsworth and Sherry Sheng
Roselle Walker
Bill and Barbara Warner
John and Helen Warner
Ed and Mary Watson
Dr. John and Libby Watson
Janet Webster
Michael Weinstein
Randy Weisberg
Dr. Henry and Mrs. Janet Weitz
Gerald and Shirley Westersund
Jon and Susan Walton Weston
Joseph E. Weston
Alice White
Benjamin and Elaine Whiteley
Carol and Tom Williams
Millicent Williamson
Charles Wormer
Carlton and Joy Woodward
Casey and Cyd Woodward
Robert Wulf
Suzanne Younge
Allan Zee and Judith Chambliss
INVESTMENT POLICY

OCF invests its permanent funds to provide a stable resource for Oregon. Effective investment management of these funds allows the Foundation to respond to today’s needs while preserving and enhancing the real value of the funds for future needs.

ASSET ALLOCATION

A diversified portfolio is fundamental to OCF’s investment strategy. A well-diversified investment portfolio helps maximize investment returns and reduce volatility. Our Investment Committee regularly reviews the asset allocation strategy. The allocation among asset classes at December 31, 2010, is shown at right.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

To further diversify our portfolio, the OCF Investment Committee selects investment managers with expertise in managing specific asset classes. For a complete list of investment managers, please visit our website at www.oregoncf.org.

OCF INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

OCF’s Investment Committee oversees the investment program, makes recommendations to the board of directors regarding investment policy and strategy, and hires and monitors investment managers. The Investment Committee is made up of community volunteers and OCF board members with expertise in investments and business.

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Robert F. Wulf – Chair, Neskowin
William Berg – Portland
Lyn Hennion – Medford
Jim Mark – Portland
William Moffat – Wilsonville
Ron Parker – Portland
Eric Parsons – Portland
William Rutherford – Portland
Benjamin R. Whiteley – Portland
Loren Wyss – Portland

INVESTMENT RETURNS

Total annualized rates of return for periods ended December 31, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>OCF</th>
<th>Median*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>12.2%</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Years</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Years</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cambridge Associates’ median endowment/foundation return

ASSET ALLOCATION

December 31, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Class</th>
<th>Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Equities</td>
<td>41.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketable Alternative Assets</td>
<td>26.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflation Hedging Assets (Energy, Commodities, Real Estate)</td>
<td>13.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Equity/Venture Capital</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income</td>
<td>14.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Portfolio</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GROWTH OF OCF CHARITABLE FUNDS
### SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

**December 31, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; cash equivalents</td>
<td>15M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>1.05B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable</td>
<td>50M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets held in charitable trusts</td>
<td>71M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>2M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.19B</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

**Year ended December 31, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE &amp; GAINS</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifts, grants &amp; contributions</td>
<td>93M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>86M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in value split-income agreements</td>
<td>3M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>4M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE &amp; GAINS</strong></td>
<td><strong>186M</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRANTS &amp; OTHER EXPENSES</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>51M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund expense &amp; program services</td>
<td>2M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative expenses</td>
<td>7M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL GRANTS &amp; OTHER EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>60M</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHANGE IN NET ASSETS</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>126M</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>849M</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>975M</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Endowment Partner funds are OCF funds established by charitable organizations in Oregon to serve as their endowments. The Foundation maintains variance power and legal ownership of the funds and reports them as assets. In accordance with Accounting Standards Codification 958-605-25-33, a liability has been established for the fair value of the funds, which is generally equivalent to the present value of future payments expected to be made to the charitable organization.

**Does not include grants totaling $9M made from Endowment Partner funds.**

If you would like a copy of the financial statements audited by Deloitte & Touche LLP, please visit our website, www.oregoncf.org, or call the Foundation's Portland office, 503.227.6846.
STRONG ROOTS. INSPIRED GROWTH.

By connecting private giving to public good, The Oregon Community Foundation is helping lay the groundwork for a healthy, thriving, sustainable Oregon.

Please join us. Contact your local OCF office to create your legacy today.

www.oregoncf.org
THE MISSION OF THE OREGON COMMUNITY FOUNDATION IS TO IMPROVE LIFE IN OREGON AND PROMOTE EFFECTIVE PHILANTHROPY.

OCF works with individuals, families, businesses and organizations to create charitable funds to support the community causes they care about. Through these funds, OCF awards more than $60 million annually in grants and scholarships.